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Phil Serpe Stable Tour
Brown’s filly lands Lake Placid
NY-bred Showcase Preview

Slammer
Malathaat gets revenge in Alabama score

Tod Marks
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Tide Turned. Malathaat avenges her

Tod Marks

defeat in the Coaching Club American Oaks
with an Alabama win Saturday.

Here&There...in Saratoga
LICENSE PLATES OF THE DAY
NY FILLY, Florida. FILLY FAN, New York.

BY THE NUMBERS

6: Consecutive races won by the Todd Pletcher barn at
Saratoga Aug. 20-22. The streak started Friday with a win
by Mr. Briggs in the first race and Gimme Some Mo in the
seventh. Saturday, Pletcher again won the first and seventh with Major General and My Prankster, respectively,
and then watched star 3-year-old filly Malathaat take down
the Grade 1 Alabama. Pletcher opened Sunday by winning
the first, with Goddess Of Fire, but the streak ended a race
later when Five Prizes finished sixth in the second race.
The only Pletcher runners to lose over those three days,
Napa Valley and Bellinger, did so in races the barn won with
other horses. The trainer comes into the seventh week of
the season with 21 wins (just behind Mike Maker, 23, and
Chad Brown, 22).

The

6: Sets of goggles worn by Jose Ortiz aboard Crazy Beautiful in the Alabama Saturday.
22: Bags of cans and bottles to be recycled outside Barclay Tagg’s barn Tuesday morning.

92: Text messages sent to trainer Phil Serpe minutes after

WellSpring Stable’s Safe Conduct won Sunday’s Queen’s
Plate at Woodbine.

2,549: Feet of Mount Mansfield’s 4,393 hiked by The

Special’s Joe Clancy, Sean Clancy, Tom Law and Cc Larner
(and Katie the Labrador) to the summit Sunday afternoon.

5: Horses to sweep the Lake George and Lake Placid stakes
at Saratoga: Memories Of Silver (1996), Tenski (1998),
Proctor’s Ledge (2017), Regal Glory (2019) and Technical
Analysis (2021). The first won the Lake Placid when it was
the Nijana while she and Tenski won divisions of the Lake
George. Regal Glory won the Lake Placid in a dead heat.

NAMES OF THE DAY
Beckenbauer, fifth race. The 4-year-old gelding is by Bayern, club
team of German soccer star Franz Beckenbauer from 1964-77.
Just Right, seventh race. The 5-year-old New York-bred gelding,
now racing for Dream Maker Racing but bred by Barry Schwartz
and Andrew Rosen, is out of Perfect Package.
Dark Money, seventh race. The 5-year-old New York-bred gelding,
a nine-time winner now with owner/trainer Eduardo Jones but bred
by Cedar Meadow Farm, is by Central Banker out of Candelabra.
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Here&There...in Saratoga
WORTH REPEATING
“The Clancys. Let me make a comment about the Clancys that were afraid to drive all the way
to Saratoga last summer, there were no monsters. Tom survived. Tom and I were here. The bad
thing about the Clancys not being here was the Clancys not being here. The good thing was I
saved $200 on beer because I only had to get two six packs for Tom and not eight cases for the
Clancys. It was a win-win situation.”
Trainer Phil Serpe, wrapping up his annual Stable Tour Tuesday morning
“It’s fantastic, that’s how they ought to do it. Exactly like it says, showcase them.”
Trainer Tom Bush on Friday’s Saratoga Showcase card for New York-breds
“I think it’s going to be me and Todd [Pletcher]. The last two weeks, the home-track guys are
going to be the ones. I think this time of year, the final couple weeks of the meet, Todd and I are
going to show our depth.”
Chad Brown, on the race for the Saratoga trainers’ championship
“You’d never guess I only do this part time.”
Exercise rider Susie Alexander when told ‘You still got it’ Tuesday morning
“That’s what I do.”

Dick Knapp when told a guy comes to Saratoga
to wander around in the morning and watch races in the afternoon

“I’m relegated to dog training.”
Connie Bush

Mud Men. Manny Franco and Villainous wear the dirt of a fourth here in the mud last

“It’s all a blur.”

The Chief

Tod Marks

week. Here’s to cleaner horses, and jockeys, the rest of the way.

Trainer H. Allen Jerkens,
1929-2015

“We’ve done all we could do. It’s funny how you
try to do the same thing when you were lucky, but
sometimes, maybe you shouldn’t. She worked a
real good work before the stake, at Belmont, it was
early in the morning when the track was good. She
worked good here, not quite as fast, I don’t think the
track was that fast, but she worked good. I didn’t
want to put the jock on her, because she’s been happy with the other boy who gets on her every day.”
About Emma’s Encore,
before winning the Prioress

Bill Mott, while walking Winston Tuesday morning

Exercise rider Neil Poznansky when asked about his career as a jockey

QUOTE OF THE DAY
“Look, you don’t get do-overs. We talked about a plan and he went ahead and
went that way. It didn’t turn out the way we had hoped, but you regroup.”
Trainer Todd Pletcher about a plan with John Velazquez
to be aggressive in the CCA Oaks with Malathaat

New York Thoroughbred
Horsemen’s Association
nytha.com | 516.488.2337
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Here&There...in Saratoga
“Horses like this remind me of the last line in Paul Mellon’s tribute to Mill Reef: ‘Though small,
I gave my all. I gave my heart.’ ”
Davant Latham after reading about Praise The Prince in The Special
“As a small breeding player I had great sales results in Saratoga. Thanks to Sarah Sutherland
at Indian Creek and Jamie Lamonica at The Stallion Company. Sue Vitro introduced me to these
folks the year before she died.”
Owner/breeder John Lauriello
“I tell everybody it’s really expensive to stay there now because they put a sign up: ‘Harry Rice
slept here.’ ”
NYRA valet Harry Rice, on the cost of rooms at the Brunswick Bed and Breakfast
“Like the fish, it grows with each telling.”
Retired jockey Nick Santagata about a legendary fight in the jocks’ room
“We already got it, we know where to find the hot press.”
Jimmy Riccio, while holding The Special Saturday morning
“It’s a privilege.”
“When the adrenaline kicks in, it’s magic.”

David Flores, 53, about riding a race at the meet
Flores about riding a race

“It was like talking to Fargo, the accent.”
The Special’s Tom Law about an interview with a trainer from Assiniboia Downs
who sounded a lot like former intern Annise “Fargo” Montplaisir

Tod Marks

Still Going. Whitney winner Knicks Go strolls through the Oklahoma stable area on the

way to train Saturday morning.

JANE
REACTION

Spectacular, undefeated and G1-bound. MIDSHIPMAN’s
Averly Jane adds Saratoga’s Skidmore Stakes to her win
in the Kentucky Juvenile. She’s run the second-best Beyer
by a juvenile filly this year. The G1 Darley Alcibiades next?
Appropriate, that...

Go faster...
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With Phil Serpe
Phil Serpe likened Safe Conduct to Forrest Gump
last year, bringing up the scene in the 1994 film
“when the coaches go, ‘he’s stupider than something or other,’ and the other coach says, ‘yeah, but
he sure can run.’ ”
We brought him a printout of the quote from
last year’s Fasig-Tipton Stable Tour, Serpe read it
from his usual spot in his director’s chair near the
five-eighths pole on the main track, laughed and
agreed.
“Forrest Gump. He really is. That was funny,”
Serpe said.
Now, just like Tom Hanks’ hit movie, you can
call Safe Conduct a classic. Better yet, classic winner.
Safe Conduct won Woodbine’s $1 million
Queen’s Plate Sunday, hanging on by a head to open
the 2021 Canadian Triple Crown and give owners
Robert and Laura Vukovich, Serpe and his team
and jockey Irad Ortiz Jr. a victory in one of only
six races on this continent recognized as a classic.
Serpe watched it in his living room with his brother
and sister-in-law, leaving the duties at Woodbine to
Lisa Bartkowski out of Julia Carey’s barn.
“We had decided earlier that Lisa would go up.
We don’t have many horses left in Florida so she
was going to go up,” Serpe said. “Then we found
out there was this big hold up on the renewals of
passports. So, we weren’t sure. It went from she had
submitted her stuff a month or so ago and then they
told her that expediting it was going to be eight to
12 weeks.
“We have a friend up there, Julia Carey, so we
had everything covered but it’s good to have a team
member on board. Lisa’s passport showed up, miraculously, in the mailbox, I don’t know how. So
she went and that made me feel better.”
Carrying the blue and gold colors of the Vukovich’s WellSpring Stable, Ortiz kept Safe Conduct
just off the pace of Take A Chance through the
opening 6 furlongs of the 10-furlong Queen’s Plate.
The Bodemeister colt battled for the lead approaching the mile mark, turned for home in front, opened
up and just held off Riptide Rock’s late rally on the
extreme outside.
“Irad did an incredible job really. The one slot
up there is not the most desirable place to break
from,” Serpe said. “What’s amazing, he got excellent position without having to use that horse. It
was pretty obvious he needed him late in the race.

6

Safe Conduct (1) hangs on to win the Queen’s Plate for trainer Phil Serpe Sunday.

That’s why, that guy, to me he’s incredible. He’s relentless in his rides.”
Serpe fielded calls from friends far and wide, responded to texts and continued to accept congratulations from fellow trainers, exercise riders, van
agents and just about anyone walking past his barn
Tuesday morning.
“I know what a prestigious race that is, especially for the people in Canada, and I really feel
bad that I didn’t go,” Serpe said. “I certainly don’t
want anyone to think we didn’t want to. I did. We
just had to figure out about this Covid thing. The
border had just opened, we weren’t sure if it was
going to be a problem getting back in. In fact Lisa,
no sooner than she got there and got the horse
put away, she had to go get a Covid test because
they’re only good for 72 hours, so she could get
back in the United States. Having me stuck up there
wouldn’t have been good. I need to be here so we
just decided that that’s how we’re going to do it.
She knows enough about what she’s doing to take
care of things.”
Back at the Saratoga barn, with the Blue Heaven
sign hung high on a telephone pole in the courtyard,
Safe Conduct shares space with several promising
2-year-olds and some veterans. Serpe has a win at
the meet – King Angelo in a state-bred maiden Aug.
14 – and two seconds from just four starters.
“It’s a smaller bunch this year,” he said. “Unfor-
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Michael Burns

tunately, we’re kind of plagued by injuries in Florida this year. It’s just how things go. In this game it
can be feast or famine. We were getting the famine
side of it. We’re a little light on stock but have some
nice 2-year-olds in the barn.
“We always come to Saratoga to run and it’s unusual when we don’t. Mike Lakow came to me and
said, ‘man, you’re not running any horses, you always run.’ And I love to run up here. I’m fine with
what’s going on in the barn but it’s kind of bugging
me because we’re used to running. We love to run
up here. It’s just the way the game is. Things just
happen. I guess we shouldn’t complain too much
because we won the Queen’s Plate. It wasn’t at
Saratoga but it was during Saratoga, so we’ll take
it.”
Serpe went through most of the string, including
the big horse, with The Special’s Tom Law.

Safe Conduct: The classic winner. A maiden winner on the

grass here last summer – three days before Serpe’s annual
Stable Tour – Ontario-bred colt won the 10-furlong opening
jewel of the Canadian Triple Crown as the 3-1 favorite by a
head under Irad Ortiz Jr. WellSpring Stables bought him as
a weanling for $45,000 and he’s now won three of seven and
$603,202. “The only thing that went wrong was from when
he won his allowance race at Belmont and jumping into the
Pennine Ridge might have been a little bit quick. We also don’t

Continued On Page 7
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Stable Tour –
Continued from page 6
know because it ended up coming up sloppy, we wanted to stay in the race because
he’s the kind of horse where you think, ‘oh,
he’ll run through anything,’ but we were just
kidding ourselves really because it’s rare to
find a horse that runs on every surface. Then
we went into the Belmont Derby. There were
some really nice horses in there and it had
rained. That turf was soft. Softer than we ever
get there and he would not go anywhere on it.
“So, I held steady and got him ready. There
was no doubt he was going to run good if he
liked that synthetic track. Irad worked him the
Friday before and his work was really good,
but it was his gallop out that was sensational.
He worked in like 1:01 and change but pulled
up in 13 and change, 25 and change for the
seven-eighths and he could have gone all the
way around. You could see it. Yes, you’re taking weight off with a jock riding him but he’s
doing it so easy. When we put him on that van
I told Lisa, ‘if you can get him off this van the
way we put him on, you’re in good shape.’ It
all worked out, which isn’t always the case.
“He jogged once the wrong way on the
track up there. Our original plan, way back
when, was to send him up there 10 days out
and let him breeze on it. But with all the stuff
going on with Covid we changed that. With all
the guys here and everybody I know that’s run
there, they ship in two days or the day before.
That’s what we were going to do the whole
time.
“Now he’s back. He’s here and he’s great.
He came back the next day and we had him
put away a little after noon. Thankfully it’s not
that long of a ride, maybe 6 ½ hours.
“As for what’s next, we’re just going to see
how things are going with him. It’s a wait and
see thing with how he comes back.”

Tizmet: WellSpring’s 2-year-old daughter of
Tiznow out of the Scat Daddy mare Por Favor
breezed 5 furlongs on the Oklahoma turf in
1:04.85 Sunday, her sixth work in Saratoga.
“Bred for turf. Probably going to sprint her
first time out. A race for her is on September
2nd. She’s been working well on the grass.
She’s going to be a nice filly. I don’t know how
nice but once she gets to run long. She’s not
going to be ready to run a mile and a sixteenth
first time out so we’ll go ahead and sprint her,
get a little experience here and see what happens after that.”

Trainer Phil Serpe.

Tod Marks

went through October yearling sale and was
RNA for $9,000. He’s worked four times at
Saratoga, including a half from the gate Aug.
15. “He’s a nice big colt that’s doing well.
He’s tall, still growing. I’m not real sure how
to stamp him yet, we need to get a few more
works in him. He’s up to 5/8ths of a mile. We’ll
see how that goes.

Dancing With Rico: New York-bred
2-year-old War Dancer colt breezed four times
this spring and summer at Belmont Park before going to the shelf. He made the trip to
Saratoga. “He had bucked his shins so he’s
not going to get to run up here. He’s a pretty
nice colt. He’ll make the races by the end of
September for WellSpring.”
Deptford Dancer. Hilly Fields Stable’s

homebred 2-year-old New York-bred by War
Dancer out of Ladywell Court shows five
works on the Saratoga main track. “He’s a half
to Lady Joan, Goodbye Brockley. It’s funny,
that mare she just throws winners and they’re
runners. He’s not going to make the races here
but will be ready to run pretty quickly when we
get down to Belmont. Just like his half-sisters,
he’s a little bit of a backward 2-year-old that is
going to make it to the races as a 2-year-old
but we expect to see a better horse as he gets
a little older. That’s how they were.”

Bank On Anna. WellSpring’s 2-year-

old New York-bred Central Banker filly went
through the ring at last year’s Fasig-Tipton
Select Yearling Showcase, returning not sold
for $46,000. “We really like her a lot. She had
a nice work from the gate the other day. She’ll
run September 5.”

War Treasure: New York-bred 2-year-old
colt by War Dancer out of the stakes-placed
Raffie’s Majesty mare Haldane. He’s worked
five times at Saratoga, including a half in
:51.58 Aug. 15 on the main track. “He seems
like he’s OK. We’re trying to make the races
but he’s a couple works short. He’s another horse that will run down at Belmont. The
rain unfortunately got a few of these horses
backed up. We never want to risk anything
going wrong. We don’t have 100 horses and
even if we did, we don’t want to risk anything
on these tracks. It’s been tough some mornings, so we’ll see what happens there.”

Stannis: Another graduate of the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky sales ring, son of Cairo Prince

Continued On Page 8
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Stable Tour –
Continued from page 7
Ampersand: WellSpring’s 3-year-old Speightster colt fin-

ished second in 6-furlong allowance here Aug. 7. He broke his
maiden here last summer and ran fourth in the Grade 1 Hopeful 16 days later. “There’s a horse that needed to grow a little
bit. He’s a registered Florida-bred that didn’t like the climate in
Florida too much. But young horses can do that to you sometimes down there. It’s a different climate and they just don’t
like it. We took him off Lasix, he ran one good race down there
and we just got him out of there, brought him up and he’s been
training well. He just didn’t get a good break that day, but the
winner went pretty easy. We were happy to see him come back
and run well.”

King Angelo. The Saratoga winner. Farone Stable’s home-

bred 4-year-old Lemon Drop Kid colt won state-bred maiden
going 5 ½ furlongs on the grass Aug. 14. “Everybody liked
King Angelo last year. He was working here, working like gangbusters out of the gate. His owner, Tom Farone, is extremely,
extremely careful with his horses and goes easy. He only wants
them to run when they’re absolutely ready to run. The thing
with that horse, as soon as you see Lemon Drop Kid you say,
‘oh, turf.’ But look up Lemon Drop Kid’s stats, he’s got all these
dirt horses. So Tom and I are going back-and-forth about turf
versus dirt. I like the horse on the dirt and he ran really well.
Now, because of timing issues and a foot bruise, he ended up
back on the turf. He pretty much dominated that field. Numbers wise it looked like he would be hard to beat and he was.
I can tell you this about him, I think he’s a stakes-quality New
York-bred and maybe beyond that. He’s a really well built horse
and he is fast. We’re really excited. You go through all this

8

Queen’s Plate Pedaler
Trainer Phil Serpe rode 32.43 miles on his road
bike Friday to help raise $2,000 for the TREK100
MACC Fund (Midwestern Athletes Against Childhood Cancer). Anyone interested in donating can
go to maccfund.org/trek-100/ or drop a check off
at Barn 22 made out to MACC. All proceeds go to
the fund and are tax deductible.
stuff. We had him up north, we took him to Florida because
Tom wanted him out of the bad weather. That was fine, if guys
want to do that, I’m all for that, not banging on a horse too
much over the winter. The timing, we always seemed to be not
where we needed to be when the race came up. Now things
have sort of fallen into place hopefully. He won pretty easily
and his numbers are good. We’re excited about running that
horse in the future.

Tiple. Irish-bred 5-year-old mare won 5 ½-furlong allowance
here last summer and has finished fourth and seventh in two
starts this year for WellSpring. “Believe it or not, typical turf
horse, she ran last the other day and got beat a length and
three quarters. The thing about her is you can’t get big works
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out of her in the morning on the turf or the dirt. She’s life or
death to go in :50 or 1:04. She came into the stretch, she was
getting a call, like fourth and right there and just kind of flattened out the last eighth or so. That didn’t surprise me at all
because, again, you’ve got to have a level of fitness. That was a
two-other-than at Saratoga. You have to be tied on when you’re
in a race like that. She’s going to run back here, back in a twoother-than and we expect her to run well. We just gave her
some time off by design last year because she wasn’t real fond
of Florida. At 5 years old she popped a splint, so we had to stop
on her. We’re excited about her coming back.”

Fuoco: Farone’s homebred 4-year-old Artie Schiller colt made
it to the races this spring at Belmont, finishing off the board in
two starts. “He had to have a minor surgery. He’s getting back
to the races. He’s a New York-bred. A little non-productive but
he had some issues we needed to take care of. The jury is still
out on his value but we’re going to run him here Sept. 4.”
Bernardino: A 6-year-old homebred son of Paddy O’Prado

for Farone, he’s winless in five starts with a second. Just returned to the worktab this month after being away for more
than three months. “He’s a neat old horse. Still a maiden at 6
but he’s a cool old horse. He’s one of those horses that unfortunately when he gets on top of things in races he’ll have some
issue come up with him, or something or other, that holds him
up. Unfortunately, he won’t make the races here but he’ll run
down at Belmont.

Sister Sophia: The veteran. Farone’s homebred 9-year-old
Tale Of The Cat mare has four wins in 18 starts and $242,799
in earnings. Off since last November, she’s back to galloping.
“She’s an old horse that Tom Farone just absolutely loves and
wants to get back to the races. She had an injury last year.
She’s still a little ways away.”
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Investing in the present
to raise the future.

Brown Advisory is proud to support the racing community—
the livelihood of so many depends on its growth and future.
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Malathaat stretches for the finish line of Saturday’s Grade 1 Alabama.

Dave Harmon

Plan B

Pletcher, Velazquez, Malathaat
win Grade 1 with new strategy
BY SEAN CLANCY

#TDNRisingStar

10

Todd Pletcher raised his right hand
in the air and held it there. One, two,
three seconds. One, two, three strides.
Part celebration and part vindication.
Shadwell Stable’s Malathaat and jockey John Velazquez provided both with
a flawless performance in the Grade 1
Alabama Saturday at Saratoga.
Reversing tactics from an inside
draw in the Coaching Club American
Oaks, Velazquez allowed Malathaat
to sit off the pace in the Alabama and
the daughter of Curlin did the rest,
sashaying to her sixth win in her seventh start. Clairiere, third in the CCA
Oaks, finished 1 1/2 lengths back in
second with Army Wife third. CCA
Oaks winner Maracuja finished last
of seven after 1 1/4 miles in 2:02.59.
Sitting in his customary clubhouse
box seat, Pletcher watched in awe of a
filly who has quickly etched her name
in a deep roll of honor for the newly
inducted Hall of Famer.
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ALABAMA STAKES RECAP
“I never compare one horse versus
another and say, ‘this one is the best
we’ve ever had or that one is the best
we’ve ever had,’ but she is as good as
we’ve ever had,” Pletcher said.
Heady words.
Malathaat earned her third Grade
1 stakes win this season and most importantly erased, or at least lessened
the sting of a take-on-all-comers head
loss in the CCA Oaks. Asked how she
took that loss, Pletcher didn’t miss a
beat.
“We didn’t tell her she lost,”
Pletcher said.
And in a way, she didn’t. Drawing
the inside post in a pace-less fourhorse field in the CCA Oaks July 24,
Malathaat had everything against her
from the beginning. When no one
committed, Velazquez did and MalaContinued On Page 12
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Alabama –
Continued from page 10
thaat stood at the stern while Rockpaperscissors, Clairiere and Maracuja
took shots at her, forcing an opening quarter mile in :23.38, a half in
:47.13 and three quarters of a mile in
1:11.02.
Pletcher blamed himself.
“I overthought it. I felt bad for her,
just because I have so much respect
for who she is, how much talent she
has and how rare it is to come across
one like her. I feel like it’s my job to
not let her get beat so I blame myself
for the wrong tactics,” Pletcher said.
“If I had a do-over, I would not worry about the post, let her fall into position and do her thing. At the same
time, you’ve got the best horse, you
don’t want to be passive, it’s a catch
22. Just sad for her.”
Velazquez blamed the suicidal tactics of others.
“Different scenario and everybody
rode like good riders. To tell you the
truth, I was comfortable if they don’t
chase her the last time, there was no
speed, we go :23, :47, 1:11, what the

Played Hard leads early in the Alabama as Malathaat (blue striped cap) waits to make her move.

hell was that? If you’re trying to beat
a horse, you want to do it the right
way, you don’t want to beat yourself
and somebody else comes and gets
you,” Velazquez said. “But you know
what? That’s behind us, today was a
better day. She had a race underneath
her, she came back good and that’s
what counts.”

Breaking from stall six of seven,
Malathaat clawed and bobbled her
first stride while Velazquez hovered,
allowing for a quick recovery but a
backward position in sixth as the field
went past the wire for the first time.
Established frontrunner Played Hard
cleared four rivals but was engaged
briefly by longshot Will’s Secret, step-

Tod Marks

ping up the tempo on a :23.38 first
quarter mile. Army Wife set up on the
outside in third. Maracuja notched a
spot in fourth as Clairiere shuffled off
her quarter in sixth. Malathaat loped
along on the outside in fifth with Crazy Beautiful last.
Continued On Page 14

PLAY LIKE
THE PROS
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today to claim your FREE WEEK!
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Alabama –
Continued from page 12

Home of the
NO-EXPENSE Claim

Thoroughbred Racing Partnerships

Race Horse Ownership offers so much
more than just the Excitement!

(800) 989-IFRS(4377)
infrontracingstables.com
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Hey Todd Pletcher,
what’s next for Malathaat?
“Rick Nichols and I talked about

Played Hard continued to lope on
going to the Breeders’ Cup off of
the lead through a half in :49.12 as
this, give her a freshening. It’s posWill’s Secret and Army Wife stayed
sible, we’ll play it by ear. As far as
close, bridging the gap between the
colts go, that’s later on. Hopefully
frontrunner and the closers. Maracushe keeps in training next year.”
ja tracked them in fourth. Malathaat
spied from fifth. Clairiere and Crazy
Beautiful bided by their only plan was great.
from the back. Gliding into the turn,
“Unlike today’s race and the
Velazquez began to rev the engine.
Coaching Club where I didn’t feel like
“By the time she gets to the back- I had a real clear idea of how the race
stretch, she relaxes a little too much, was going to unfold, I felt like I had a
I have to get her going, little by little, really good idea of how the Kentucky
little by little,” Velazquez said. “By Oaks was going to unfold,” Pletcher
the three eighths pole, ‘OK, come on said. “He and I spoke about a specific
mama, we gotta go.’ I showed her the strategy, where we wanted to be, then
whip, tapped her on the shoulder, the she missed the break and he made that
belly and she was instantly right on it. split-second decision. Instead of just
I was pretty comfortable after that.”
going to Plan B, he decided to get to
Like a man with a remote, a full Plan A. He’s got that one-second defridge and an empty house.
cision, three strides later she’s where
Midway on the turn after three we wanted to be. He went and got
quarters in 1:13.27, Played Hard the position we talked about, maybe
clung to a half-length lead on Will’s someone not as confident would have
Secret who had a half-length on Army said, ‘Uh, oh, I can’t get there now.’ ”
Wife. With Velazquez asking but far
He – and she – got there that day
from begging, Malathaat slid into the and again in the Alabama.
passing lane. Passing the quarter pole, Army Wife passed
Played Hard and Will’s Secret
and offered a moment for an
upset. Only a moment. Malathaat reached her at the eighth
pole and had dispatched her
by the sixteenth pole. Clairiere overcame a rough trip to
nail Army Wife late for second
as Malathaat received three
open-handed thank-you pats
from a jubilant Velazquez.
Pletcher and Velazquez
have teamed up for decades,
delivering
high-pressured
wins by high-powered horses.
These days, the Hall of Famers don’t team up as regularly
as they once did, but only the
frequency has changed.
“He’s proven time and time
again he’s as good as anyone
who’s ever ridden,” Pletcher
said.
This one was good – make
a plan, follow the plan, best
horse wins. The Kentucky
Oaks, when Malathaat bungled the break but still managed to find a forward spot
Tod Marks
and win by a neck, now, that Malathaat checks out the crowd, and a rainbow.
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Big Shoes

Technical Analysis draws lofty
comparison after Grade 2 score
BY JOE CLANCY
Trainer Chad Brown paid Technical Analysis a compliment after the
3-year-old Irish-bred filly dismantled
five others in the Grade 2 Lake Placid
Stakes at Saratoga Race Course Saturday.
“This horse is starting to remind
me of a nice horse we used to train
named Dayatthespa,” said Brown of
a New York-bred maiden winner at 2
who became an Eclipse Award winner at 5 by harnessing her energy and
channeling it to the racetrack.
“A little busy mentally, early in
her career, not really sure of her distance, a horse that pulled a little bit
in her works, an aggressive type of
horse, a busy horse like I like to call

HAGYARD’S

LAKE PLACID STAKES RECAP
them,” Brown said, rattling off similarities. “Over time, Dayatthespa really turned that busy-ness to speed as
a weapon on the track. If you looked
at Dayatthespa as a young horse you
would say, ‘What a stone miler that
City Zip filly is.’ Then when you
looked at her 5-year-old year turning for home in the Breeders’ Cup at
a mile-and-a-quarter with her ears
pricked she was long gone.”
Technical Analysis has some road
to travel before she matches Dayatthespa, who captured 11 of 18 starts,
won three Grade 1 stakes and earned
Continued On Page 18

Technical Analysis motors home with a victory in Saturday’s Lake Placid.

Tod Marks
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Grohoof FREE!
And don’t forget, now thru August 31…
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Lake Placid –
Continued from page 16
$2,288,892 for Jerry and Ron Frankel, Steve Laymon and Bradley Thoroughbreds.
But give the daughter of Kingman
a little time.
She finished third in her debut at
Belmont in November, and won the
next time before bypassing Florida
starts and returning in April. The
$258,109 Tattersalls yearling purchase won a first-level allowance
going 1 1/16 miles, then tackled the
1 1/8-mile Wonder Again Stakes in
June and was sixth behind Con Lima.
Rather than try to extend the distance to either of the summer Oaks
options for 3-year-old fillies in New
York (Belmont, Saratoga), Brown
went to the Lakes (George and Placid)
and Technical Analysis dove right in
– winning the Grade 3 Lake George at
a mile July 23 and handling another
sixteenth in Saturday’s Grade 3 Lake
Placid.
Owned by Klaravich Stable, Technical Analysis jumped out of the gate
from post two and outran everybody
for the lead as Jose Ortiz took one
early look to his right for a challenge.
Spanish Loveaffair arrived from the
outside going into the first turn, but
Technical Analysis cut the corner and
kicked away through a first quarter-mile in :24.68.
Spanish Loveaffair got it back to a
half-length after a half in :50.03, and
applied a little pressure going into the
final turn. Again, Technical Analysis
responded – pulling away while drifting out a little and building momentum.
Four wide off the turn with Ortiz
hanging on his left rein, she left loads
of room to her left but took her cues
from Ortiz, switched leads and drew
away in the stretch. She won by 3 1/2
lengths over Runaway Rumour with
Ego Trip third after 1:46.49 on yielding turf.
Brown and Ortiz talked strategy
beforehand and felt like the front was
the place to be, even if they stayed
flexible.
“The more we work with this
horse she just keeps getting faster and
stronger and bigger,” said the trainer. “I can see that she’s very willing in
her works and such and I just don’t
want to take anything away from her.
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Too often lately we’ve been caught in
these paceless races where sometimes
we have the best horse and it just
blows up on you. If my horses have
some speed like this one, I’m going to
send them out there.”
Ortiz rode her the same way he did
early in the Lake George, when Jouster and Navratilova were intent on
making the lead so Technical Analysis
backed out of a three-way pace battle and found a stalking spot before
launching a bid.
“We knew there was no pace on
paper so we left our options open,”
said the jockey. “Chad said, ‘I’m not
afraid to be on the lead.’ He said to
ride her like the last time. I hustled
to the first turn, they went fast and I
took back. Today, I made sure she ran
to the first turn. If they gave it to me,
they gave it to me. If somebody wanted to go, I could sit behind. It was a
very moderate pace and we were able
to be there.”
Where she goes from here is up
to her. Brown likes what he’s seen at
Saratoga and wouldn’t be against longer trips.
“If you asked me at the beginning
of the meet, after the Wonder Again, I
was thinking along with Jose that we
were just going to keep her at a mile,”
Brown said. “After the [Lake George],
she took her race and has just been
galloping out so well and willing in
her works and I just see a horse that
I’m open to again running longer and
longer now that we’re starting to see
the best of her, especially the best of
her mentally.”
Technical Analysis showed off a bit
of that mental progression with the
wide trip coming off the turn though,
as it turned out, it didn’t matter much.
Ortiz blamed some immaturity, borrowed Brown’s “busy” terminology
and was impressed.
“She’s a little quirky and when she
opened up, she felt a little bit alone
and she started doing her stuff,” said
the jockey, aboard for five consecutive
races. “I know her, but she caught me
a little bit by surprise because I didn’t
know she was going to do it like that.
I tapped her on the shoulder a couple
of times and she reacted well. I was
able to get her in the path I wanted
to, she switched leads and did it very
well. She wanted to play a little bit at
the quarter pole.”
Bred in Ireland by Rabbah Bloodstock, the bay filly won her fourth race
and pushed her bankroll to $298,200.
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Hoosier Pride

Martin-trained filly Piedi Bianchi
pulls upset in turf sprint stakes
BY MARY EDDY

SMART AND FANCY RECAP

Trainer Carlos Martin had two options for 2020 Indiana Horse of the
Year Piedi Bianchi’s next start after
a second in the off-the-turf Perfect
Sting Stakes at Belmont Park. He
could send the mare back to her home
state to compete in a stakes at Indiana
Grand, or he could try the Smart And
Fancy Stakes at Saratoga, the track
she has been training at throughout
the summer.
Martin’s decision to stay at Saratoga was rewarded Saturday when Piedi Bianchi took the lead at the eighth
pole on the yielding Mellon turf
course to win the $120,000 stakes for
fillies and mares.
Tyler Gaffalione straightened the
daughter of Overanalyze after she
broke outwardly at the start and set-

tled into an outside stalking position,
spotting pacesetter Robin Sparkles a
half-length at the three-eighths pole.
As Robin Sparkles dug into to try and
maintain her lead at the top of the
stretch, Piedi Bianchi had plenty left
in the tank to take the lead and fend
off runner-up Lead Guitar by 2 ¼
lengths. Stopping the clock in 1:04.95
for the 5 ½ furlongs, Piedi Bianchi
secured the fourth stakes win for Jay
Oringer, Jack Bick, Al Bianchi Racing, Adam Bayroff and Mike Maturo.
“Out of the gate, I took a nice
hold and was getting over the ground
well,” Gaffalione said. “Coming into
the stretch, when I asked her, she gave
Continued On Page 21

ONE HORSE

Piedi Bianchi eyes the finish line en route to a stakes win Saturday.

Tod Marks

Keeneland September buyers
and sellers remember some
names from the past.

HOOTENANNY, 2013. Consignor Archie St. George
“It was in the early stages of St. George Sales and he was in Book 1 but getting picked on for being lower
in his back than some of the others on the consignment. Gatewood Bell came and looked and didn’t really
say a lot. He and Wesley Ward bought the horse for $75,000, didn’t vet him, just bought him on inspection. We sold him for some friends who had pinhooked him and they ended up taking a loss, but they
stayed in for a piece. He broke his maiden at Keeneland, finished third in a stakes (at Pimlico) and they
sold their piece to Coolmore before Ascot and he ended up winning the Windsor Castle, finishing second
at Deauville (in the Group 1 Prix Morny) and winning the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Turf. It goes to show you.
Of the horses we sold early in that sale, he was one of the least expensive, but he was a nice, strong horse.
We sold him for what turned out to be a loss on the day, but they stayed in and it turned out great in the
end. Gatewood was the smart one. He picked him out and bought him for one bid over the reserve.”
Hootenanny won five of 16 starts, earned $876,698. He stood one season at Buck Pond Farm
in Kentucky and was later moved to Ward’s farm in Kentucky as a private stallion.

SEPTEMBER
M O N . 13 - S AT. 2 4
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Smart And Fancy –
Continued from page 20
me everything she had. She really relished the course today. It was a nice tempo in front of us. It gave us a nice
target.”
Coming into the Smart And Fancy winless in four starts
on turf, trainer Carlos Martin questioned whether Piedi
Bianchi truly wanted to run on the grass. But with a second in the Grade 3 Intercontinental over Belmont Park’s
Widener turf course in June, Oringer was confident his
mare would be comfortable on any surface.
“She’ll run on anything,” Oringer said. “(But) she’s
much faster on the turf so she gets in position. On the dirt,
she’s always getting in trouble; she doesn’t want to get on
the inside. On the turf, she gets wherever she wants to go.
She’s amazing. We’ve had her since she was a 2-year-old
and she’s been a pleasure to own. I give her groom Freddie
Torres a ton of the credit.”
Piedi Bianchi tried the turf when with Todd Pletcher in
2019, finishing sixth in the South Beach Stakes at Gulfstream Park. Martin tried her on the turf in the Perfect Sting
here in 2020, she finished sixth. She tried it for the third
time with her sixth trainer, J.T. Servis, at Gulfstream in
December, finishing fourth in the My Charmer.
Impressed with what he saw Saturday, Martin agrees
the turf is a good spot for the mare.
“When she went to Florida last year, I asked ‘do you
really want to run this mare on turf? She’s so good on the
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dirt,’ ” Martin said. “We got back together and she ran a
big second in the Intercontinental. Today, she just loved
the going. It made a big difference. The other horses are
great horses. I’m not taking anything away from our victory, but it worked out perfectly for us today.”
The Smart And Fancy was the first time Gaffalione got
a leg up on Piedi Bianchi since he rode her to a third in
the Grade 2 Inside Information Stakes at Gulfstream Park
in January. Martin watched Gaffalione win the Grade 1
Fourstardave and called his agent, Matt Muzikar.
“Tyler has been amazing this year,” Martin said. “When
we saw him win on Got Stormy, I didn’t really have a rider
in mind so I called Matt and told him I was going to enter
my mare. He said, ‘I’m in.’ ”
With the 6-year-old mare’s career likely coming to a
close at the end of the year, Martin is hoping to give her a
big sendoff into retirement.
“She was Grade 1 placed at Del Mar so maybe we’ll
find something at Del Mar for her. I’d like for her career to
end on a high, high note and I have some game owners,”
Martin said. “I’m not sure if she would be good enough
for the Breeders’ Cup Turf Sprint. I think Caravel would
have something to say about that, but it’s a good position
to be in.”
Piedi Bianchi’s Smart And Fancy victory adds to a resume that includes a pair of wins in the Frances Slocum
Stakes at Indiana Grand and the Correction Stakes at Aqueduct. She hit the board in three Grade 1 stakes during
her 2-year-old season, finishing second in the Del Mar
Debutante, third in the Chandelier Stakes at Santa Anita
Park and third in the Starlet at Los Alamitos Race Course.
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SANTOS INC. jockeys
are ready for a big summer.
Are you?

Riders UP!
Miguel Mena 116

Saratoga, Churchill Downs,
Kentucky Downs, Ellis Park

David Cabrera 118

Churchill Downs, Arlington Park,
Ellis Park, Remington Park

Reylu Gutierrez 116

Saratoga, Colonial Downs, Remington Park

Freddy Manrrique 118
Remington Park

We’ll ride anywhere you ship.
(305) 979-7779
@josesantos_33 on Twitter
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Tick Tock

Horologist clocks off Sunday
stakes for Mott, ownership group
BY MARY EDDY

SUMMER COLONY STAKES RECAP

“We’re going to need a lot more of
those.”
That’s how one of the partners in
Horologist reacted when presented
the trophy for the mare’s victory in
Sunday’s $120,000 Summer Colony
Stakes. Owned by Medallion Racing,
There’s A Chance Stable, Parkland
Thoroughbreds, Abbondanza Racing, Paradise Farms Corp. and David Staudacher, Horologist was welcomed back to the winner’s circle by a
crowd of exuberant owners.
“It’s unbelievable,” said breeder
and co-owner, Cameron Beatty. “I
have the best partners that I brought
in and they’re all really good people. I
love them all.”

Horologist’s partners watched
their mare from the clubhouse box
seats as the leading edge of Tropical
Storm Henri descended upon Saratoga Race Course. During a short break
in the weather, the field of five fillies
and mares broke from the starting
gate and raced in clear weather. But
with driving rain in the hour before
the race, the main track was left good
and sealed, a condition Horologist
had never faced before.
“She had no previous form on an
off-track, but she seemed to me like
a horse who would handle it,” said
trainer Bill Mott. “I wasn’t really concerned about that.”
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Horologist splashes to victory in the Summer Colony Sunday.

Horologist wasn’t concerned about
the track condition either, dominating
her foes by 8 ½ lengths for the sixth
stakes victory of her career. Sent to
an easy lead by Junior Alvarado, the
daughter of Gemologist had things
her own way, unchallenged through
three-quarters in 1:11.77. Rounding

THE SARATOGA SPECIAL

Dave Harmon

the final turn, second choice Gold
Spirit put in a mild bid to her outside, managing to stay on for second.
Horologist crossed the wire geared
down, completing the 1 1/8 miles in
1:51.57. So Darn Hot finished 12 ¼
Continued On Page 23
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Summer Colony –
Continued from page 22
lengths behind the winner in third.
“It was simple,” said Alvarado. “I
rode her like the best horse and she
showed it out there. Once she put herself on the lead, she took me all the
way around. She’s very quick and is
a good gate filly. If she wanted, she
could go faster without using much.”
The trip in the Summer Colony
was a great improvement from two
of her last three races when she faced
trouble at the start. Breaking outwardly in the Grade 3 Allaire DuPont
Distaff Match Series Stakes at Pimlico
May 14 the 5-year-old mare also had
a poor start when she was squeezed
in the beginning stages of the Lady
Jacqueline Stakes at Thistledown two
starts back. Mott said a clean trip
helped Horologist find her best form
in her runner-up effort in the Grade
3 Shuvee Stakes last time out and the
Summer Colony.
“She had traffic trouble in two races. She was inside and stuck down in

there,” Mott said. “We let her bounce
out of there and do her thing and not
getting in her way. Getting a win is
good for everyone.”
Beatty shared Mott’s sentiments,
noting that getting a clean trip after
frequent trouble this year was a relief.
“Sometimes the trips are so big,”
he said as he made his way to the Carmen M. Barerra Horseman’s Lounge.
“I never talk bad about a jockey because I love them all, but sometimes
they have a split-second decision and
if they don’t make it, then sometimes
you have to look to the next race.
That’s what we did. She had a great
run in the Shuvee and just missed. It’s
really cool to see her come back and
run well today.”
The New Jersey-bred Horse of
the Year in 2020, Horologist’s stakes
wins are highlighted by Grade 3 wins
in the Monmouth Oaks and Molly
Pitcher Stakes at Monmouth Park
and the Grade 2 Beldame at Belmont
Park, where she defeated multiple
Grade 1 winner Letruska. With career
earnings of $892,939, Horologist has
won nine of 25 starts and finished on
the board in seven others.

2021 September Meet
Stakes Schedule
SEPTEMBER 16 – OCTOBER 3
IROQUOIS (GIII)
2021 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Division” | 2022 Kentucky Derby Points Race
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

POCAHONTAS (GIII)
2021 “Win and You’re In Juvenile Fillies Division” | 2022 Kentucky Oaks Points Race
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

LOCUST GROVE (GIII)
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$400,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

OPEN MIND (Listed)
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

LOUISVILLE THOROUGHBRED SOCIETY
Runs Sat., Sept. 18
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Years Old & Up

Closes Sept. 4
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

DOGWOOD (Listed)
Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Three Years Old

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
7 Furlongs

BOURBON TRAIL
Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
1 3/16 Mile

HARRODS CREEK
Runs Sat., Sept. 25
$275,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds

EXCITING YEARLINGS PURCHASED
FROM FASIG TIPTON’S
SARATOGA SALES

SENECA OVERNIGHT STAKES
Runs Sat., Oct. 1
$160,000 (includes $61,500 KTDF)
Fillies, Three Years Old

Runs Sat., Oct. 2
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up
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Closes Sept. 18
($200 nomination fee)
1 Mile

LUKAS CLASSIC (GIII)

PROVEN PERFORMANCE THROUGH
PROVEN SIRES AND PROVEN DAMS.

Tom Gallo

Closes Sept. 24
($0 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

ACK ACK (GIII)

PARTNERSHIPS SELLING OUT FAST! CALL US TODAY
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON OUR EXCITING
NEW YORK-BRED PURCHASES.

Managing Partner
DMR @ DreamMakerRacing.com
518-587-5550
www.DreamMakerRacing.Com

Closes Sept. 11
($200 nomination fee)
7 Furlongs

Runs Sat., Oct. 2
$400,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Sept. 18
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/8 Miles

Ben Huffman Vice President of Racing, Racing Secretary (502) 638-3820 • ben.huffman@kyderby.com
Dan Bork Stakes Coordinator: (502) 638-3806 • dan.bork@kyderby.com
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Well Earned
Metivier scores Alabama Day
victory with Handle The Truth
Kerry Metivier picked the stall of
one of his six trainees Sunday morning after giving his staff the day to relax a reward for working long hours
in the heat last week.
“I have really great help. I just gave
them the day off because they have
been working hard,” he said, setting
down his rake to wipe the sweat from
his brow. “All of my help comes from
outside the area, so Sunday is family
day for them.”
The hard work from Metivier and
his team paid off Saturday when Handle The Truth won the fourth race,
a $25,000 New York-bred maiden
claiming race over the main track,
on Alabama Day at Saratoga Race
Course. After riding the 3-year-old
filly to a fourth in a $40,000 claimer
July 21, jockey Benjamin Hernandez

WEEKEND RACING RECAP
was encouraged by the performance
and suggested that Metivier give her
another start at the meet.
“She’s always been a real hard trier and ran a few good races in maiden
special weights this winter at Aqueduct,” said Metivier. “We knew she
could run a little bit, but in the spring,
she lost interest a little bit. So we regrouped and backed off her training.
She ran really well during opening
week and Benjamin said that he felt he
had a ton of horse, just that she wasn’t
in the right spot. He did everything a
jockey is supposed to do and it worked
out for her. He rode a terrific race.”
Hernandez opted for a come-frombehind trip, holding the daughter

Handle The Truth (8) edges Tellaperfecttale in Saturday’s fourth race.

of Speightster about 4 lengths from
pacesetter Tangerine Dream as she
led the field of nine through a half
in :46.15. Forced four-wide on the
turn, Hernandez urged Handle The
Truth to the finish, approaching a trio
of foes at sixteenth pole. In the final
strides before the wire, Handle The
Truth made a late surge on the out-

side to nab Tellaperfecttale at the wire
and earn her first victory by a nose.
Owner Patrick Scognamiglio of
Monarch Farm was nervous about
running the filly for a tag again, but
Metivier was confident Saturday’s
race was the right spot.
“(Scognamiglio) is the best,” MeContinued On Page 25

EXCITEMENT
West Virginia Breeders Classics, Ltd.
P.O. Box 1251 | Charles Town, WV 25414
www.wvbc.com | 304-725-0709
Carol Holden, President | Theresa Bitner, Exec. Sec.
Sam Huff, Chairman Emeritus
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Sat., October 9, 2021
Post Time 7:00 pm

Dave Harmon

right out
of the gate!

at

Featuring the West Virginia Breeders Classic
and the breeders classics races
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Recap –
Continued from page 24
tivier said of his Port Washington,
N.Y.-based owner. “He told me that
everything he wins he wants to reinvest because he loves horse racing. I
was so glad he was able to travel here
yesterday to see her win. He’s 100
percent behind his horses. He was
worried all day that someone was going to claim her, but I told him ‘if we
put her where she can win, she’ll do
good things.’ He’s not in it to make a
lot of money. He’s in it to watch his
horses run.”
The filly was not claimed and returned to Metivier’s barn after her
victory. A day later, she enjoyed a quiet morning and took a stroll around
the barn with her trainer.
“She’s doing good. She got hot
yesterday, but she calmed down,” he
said. “The adrenaline and the heat
kind of caught up to her. But she ate
up this morning and is doing good.”
Metivier will now consider his
options for Handle The Truth’s next
race.
“I’m not sure what’s next, but
she’ll run this fall at Belmont,” he
said. “We already tried her on the turf
and she didn’t really like that. She
likes wet and wet-fast, so maybe she’ll
be an MTO in the next level.
“We’ve got a couple more horses to run at Saratoga and then we’ll
move back over to the Oklahoma and
prepare for the fall. We do a lot of
driving back and forth to Belmont.”
– Mary Eddy

• The Important One recorded her
third victory in Saturday’s sixth, an
off-the-turf state-bred optional claimer for fillies and mares. The chestnut
daughter of Majestic City’s latest win
is her first since an allowance at Belmont Park last June. On the board in
a division of the New York Stallion
Series at Saratoga last year, she led
every step of the 5 1/2 furlongs and
widened on her five rivals turning for
home. She finished 5 3/4 ahead of
Betsy Blue. Trained by Steve Asmussen, The Important One finished in
1:03.40 over the fast main track.
The sixth race was named the Taunia Derby in celebration of the birthday of longtime race fan Taunia Kipp.
The native of Saratoga Springs has
been attending the races all her life.
She shared her love of racing with her
husband, Jim Lippie.
“I’m originally from Boston and
Taunia introduced me to racing three
years ago,” said Lippie. “I remember the first time she brought me I
was looking at the program and saw
the sponsored races. So I kept it in
the back of my head. I wanted to do
something different for her birthday
and so we did this.”
After seeing winner’s circle celebrations for many years from the
outside, Kipp was honored to present
a framed program to The Important
One’s connections.
“It’s fantastic,” she said. “This
is the best gift ever. My family and
friends are here, too. It’s great to be
part of the scene here.”
– Mary Eddy
Continued On Page 26

2021 Fall Meet
Stakes Schedule
OCTOBER 31 – NOVEMBER 28
S TAR S OF TOMOR R OW I

STREET SENSE
Runs Sun., Oct. 31
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Oct. 16
($150 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

RAGS TO RICHES
Runs Sun., Oct. 31
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Oct. 16
($150 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

BET ON SUNSHINE
Runs Sat., Nov. 6
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Three Years Old & Up

Closes Oct. 23
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

DREAM SUPREME
Runs Sat., Nov. 13
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Oct. 30
($200 nomination fee)
6 Furlongs

CHILUKKI (GIII)
Runs Sat., Nov. 20
$300,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Nov. 6
($200 nomination fee)
1 Mile

FALLS CITY (GII)
Runs Thurs., Nov. 25
$500,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Fillies & Mares, Three Years Old & Up

Closes Nov. 13
($300 nomination fee)
1 1/8 Mile

CLARK (GI)
presented by Norton Healthcare
Runs Fri., Nov. 26
$750,000 (includes $100,000 KTDF)
Three Year Olds & Up

Closes Nov. 13
($300 nomination fee)
1 1/8 Miles

S TAR S OF TOMOR R OW I I

LIVELY SHIVELY
Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

Closes Nov. 13
($150 nomination fee)
6 1/2 Furlongs

FERN CREEK
Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$200,000 (includes $50,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old & Up

Closes Nov. 13
($150 nomination fee)
6 1/2 Furlongs

GOLDEN ROD (GII)
2022 Kentucky Oaks Points Race
Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$400,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Fillies, Two Years Old

Closes Nov. 13
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

KENTUCKY JOCKEY CLUB (GII)
2022 Kentucky Derby Points Race
Runs Sat., Nov. 27
$400,000 (includes $75,000 KTDF)
Two Year Olds

The Important One wins Saturday’s sixth race.
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Closes Nov. 13
($200 nomination fee)
1 1/16 Miles

Tod Marks
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• Saturday’s seventh, dubbed the
“Too Late to Run – Finally Married,”
went to the 2-year-old Into Mischief
colt My Prankster. Robert and Lawana Low’s colt won the 6 1/2-furlong
maiden by 10 lengths. After racing
third through the opening half, Luis
Saez took My Prankster to the lead
at the quarter pole, tapped him once
entering the stretch and it was all over
but the posting of the “official” sign.
The “finally married” couple
joined the winner’s after the race.
Beth Ann Agostini and John Murphy
believe in long engagements, 12 years
in their case, but when the nuptials
were finally held at Christ Episcopal
Church in Ballston Spa, the wedding
party moved to the Rachel Alexandra
Suite in the 1863 Club for the reception and a day of races on Alabama
Day. Agostini had always been a racing fan and when she met John 15
years ago, she made him a convert.
“I had kind of a bucket list of big
races I wanted to see and we’re working our way through them,” she said.

26

As a lawyer, now in Vermont, but
earlier living and practicing in New
York, she went to Belmont Park every time there was a possible Triple
Crown. “Finally, we saw American
Pharoah win the Belmont, and three
years later Justify,” she said, verbally
crossing off two items on that bucket list. “Because we’ve enjoyed it so
much, the track seemed a great place
to celebrate our wedding.”
The only person in the winner’s
circle who might have had even more
reasons to celebrate was My Prankster’s trainer, Todd Pletcher. Not only
was he coming off a Covid quarantine, his win gave him a double for
the day in 2-year-old maiden special
weight races. He also won with the
Constitution colt Major General.
Pletcher came into the meet hopeful his 2-year-olds would fare well.
“But you never know for sure until
you start running them against everybody else’s,” he said. “These are firsttime starters so it’s kind of jumping
into the deep end of the pool with
them. Thankfully they’re firing.”
Pletcher later made it three on the
day when Malathaat won the featured Grade 1 Alabama.
– Terry Hill

Two-year-old filly Fortineno wins Sunday’s second race.

• Fans of 2011 Horse of the Year
Havre de Grace were treated to an 8
3/4-length victory by her daughter,
Perfect Grace, in Saturday’s nightcap. A homebred for Mandy Pope’s
Whisper Hill Farm, which purchased

THE SARATOGA SPECIAL

Dave Harmon

Havre de Grace for $10 million at the
2012 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky November mixed sale, Perfect Grace put it all
together in her fourth start.
Continued On Page 27
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A.G. VANDERBILT ALICIBIADES ARLINGTON MILLION AWESOME AGAIN
BELMONT DERBY BREEDERS’ CUP TURF
BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC BREEDERS’ CU
Continued from page 26
FILLY AND MARE TURF DELAWARE HANDICAP
DONN HANDICAP
After a trio of seconds for trainer
Ralph Nicks, the 3-year-old Tapit
fil- WORLD CUP FRIZETTE FOREGO FRANK KILROE MILE GARDEN CITY GRAN
DUBAI
ly found her way to the winner’s circle
HURDLE HASKELL INVITATIONAL HOLLYWOOD TURF CUP IROQUOIS
from just off the pace under Tyler NATIONAL
Gaffalione.
HURDLE JOE HIRSCH TURF CLASSIC KENTUCKY DERBY
“She just keeps getting better every
race and she’s mentally growing up,”
KING’S BISHOP LONESOME GLORY HURDLE MAKER’S 46 MILE MANHATTAN
Gaffalione said after his second win on
Fair Hill Equine Therapy Center horses
the card. “Physically she’s put on more
MAN O’ WAR MATRIARCH METROPOLITAN MILE NEARCTIC STAKES
weight. She’s much more professional
78 individual
Grade 1 winners
include ELIZABETH
and broke well. I was able to get her to
PRIORESS QUEEN
II SHADWELL
TURF MILE SPINAWAY
settle and then she turned it on.”
and
the
winners
of
119
Grade
1
races.
SPINSTER SWORD DANCER TEST UNITED NATIONS VANITY HANDICAP
WHIT
The ease of her win at 7 furlongs,
combined with her celebrity pedigree,
JustA.G.
some
of the racesALICIBIADES
they’ve won…ARLINGTON MILLION AWE
WOOD MEMORIAL
VANDERBILT
might see Perfect Grace stretchHANDICAP
out
down the road.
SOME AGAIN BELMONT DERBY BREEDERS’ CUP TURF
“(Going longer) has always kind
of been the plan, but just in a steady
BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC BREEDERS’ CUP FILLY AND MARE TURF DELAWARE
progression,” Gaffalione said. “Ralph
does a great job training and he knows
HANDICAP DONN HANDICAP DUBAI WORLD CUP FLORIDA DERBY FRIZETTE
what he’s doing.”
The win capped off a memorable FOREGO FRANK KILROE MILE GARDEN CITY GRAND NATIONAL HURDLE
day for Gaffalione, who won the Smart
HASKELL INVITATIONAL HOLLYWOOD TURF CUP IROQUOIS HURDLE JOE HIRSC
N Fancy Stakes aboard Piedi Bianchi
earlier on the card and finished on
TURF CLASSIC KENTUCKY DERBY KING’S BISHOP LONESOME
the board with each of his other six
mounts.
GLORY HURDLE
MAKER’S 46 MILE
MANHATTAN MAN O’ WAR MATRIARCH ME
Perfect Grace is a full-sister to Grade
3 Molly Pitcher Stakes winnerROPOLITAN
GraceMILE
NEARCTIC STAKES PRIORESS QUEEN ELIZABETH II SHADWEL
ful Princess. She is the fifth of six foals
TURF MILE SPINAWAY
SPINSTER SWORD DANCER TEST
from her dam, with all four to race being winners.
UNITED NATIONS VANITY HANDICAP
WHITNEY HANDICAP WOOD MEMORIAL A.G
Havre de Grace is best remembered
as the second female winner of the
VANDERBILT ALICIBIADES ARLINGTON MILLION AWESOME AGAIN
Grade 1 Woodward Stakes, defeating
multiple Grade 1 winner Flat Out
by 1
BELMONT
DERBY BREEDERS’ CUP TURF
BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSIC BREEDERS’ CU
1/4 lengths.
– Mary Eddy
FILLY AND MARE TURF DELAWARE HANDICAP DONN HANDICAP
DUBAI WORLD CUP FLORIDA DERBY FRIZETTE FOREGO FRANK
• Christophe Clement trainee Fortineno won at first asking in Sunday’s
KILROE MILE GARDEN CITY GRAND NATIONAL HURDLE HASKELL INVITATIONA
second, a $100,000 maiden for 2-yearold fillies.
HOLLYWOOD TURF CUP IROQUOIS HURDLE JOE HIRSCH TURF
Owned by West Point Thoroughbreds, Edwin Barker, William CLASSIC
FreeKENTUCKY DERBY
KING’S BISHOP LONESOME GLORY HURDLE
MAK
man and Michael Valdes, the Irishbred daughter of Frankel won ER’S
with a 46 MILE
MANHATTAN MAN O’ WAR MATRIARCH METROPOLITAN MILE
N
stalking trip, racing near the middle of
ARCTIC
STAKES PRIORESS QUEEN ELIZABETH II SHADWELL TURF MILE SPINAWA
the field of seven. Fortineno took
command at the eighth pole under Jose OrSPINSTER SWORD DANCER TEST UNITED NATIONS
tiz and crossed the wire 1 1/2 lengths
Hyperbaric Oxygen Therapy | AquaPacer | Cold Saltwater Spa | Dry Salt Room | Vibration Therapy | Training Center
ahead of runner-up Seduce.
VANITY HANDICAP
WHITNEY HANDICAP WOOD MEMORIAL A.G. VANDERBILT AL
“I’m not sure she loved the going,
721 Training Center Drive, Elkton, Maryland 21921
but he said she was trying the CIBIADES
whole
ARLINGTON MILLION
AWESOMEwww.fairhilletc.com
AGAIN BELMONT DERBY BREEDER
Phone: 610-496-5080
time,” said Terry Finley, president of
© KATHEE RENGERT
West Point Thoroughbreds. “She’s
got TURF
CUP
BREEDERS’ CUP CLASSICPHOTOBREEDERS’
CUP FILLY AND MARE TURF DEL
a long, beautiful stride and a pedigree
WARE HANDICAP
DONN HANDICAP DUBAI WORLD CUP
FLORIDA DERBY
FR
Continued On Page 28
ZETTE FOREGO FRANK KILROE MILE GARDEN CITY

Winning when it matters.
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to die for. It’s a long time between the time you buy
them and the time you get here. I appreciate the
patience from our partners.”
Out of the stakes-placed Invincible Spirit mare
Rubina, Fortineno was a $400,000 purchase at the
Keeneland September yearling sale last year for her
owners. Finley said the filly’s Irish heritage and special date of birth had some influence in the decision
to buy.
“She’s an Irish-bred and she was born on St. Patrick’s Day, so I just thought it was a lot of good
omens,” he said with a smile. “With her pedigree,
she was going to bring a lot of money. The good
thing is she was early in the sale and I thought that
would give us an advantage.”
Finley will now cross his fingers for a big second
half to the filly’s juvenile season.
“We’ll see what’s next, but I think she’s got a
shot to take a step forward,” he said. “There’s only
so many fillies who win on the grass going long
here. I’d have to think we look at a race to get her
ready to go to the Breeders’ Cup.”
Clement brought his win total to 10 wins at the
meet, led by Sport Model’s victory in the Statue of
Liberty division of the New York Stallion Series
Stakes Aug. 4.
– Mary Eddy
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• After Bella Sofia impressed winning the Grade
1 Test Stakes on Aug. 7, majority owner Michael
Imperio noted that his ownership group had turned
down an $800,000 offer for the filly two weeks before the race.
“I wanted to take it, or at least sell half, but my
partners outvoted me,” he said.
Seems like there was a recount. Word came out
Tuesday that Medallion Racing, Parkland Thoroughbreds and Barry Fowler have purchased a minority interest in Bella Sofia in a deal brokered by
bloodstock agent Nick Sallusto.
Bella Sofia, by Awesome Patriot, stamped herself
as one of the top female sprinters in the country
when she stormed away from a talented field to
win the Test by 4 1/2 lengths, earning a 101 Beyer
Speed Figure. Trained by Rudy Rodriguez, Bella Sofia has won three times in four starts with earnings
of $405,100.
Medallion, Parkland, and Fowler join original
owners Imperio, Vincent Scuderi, Sofia Soares, Gabrielle Farm, Mazel Stable Partners and Matthew
Mercurio in campaigning the filly.
“Nick Sallusto and I talked after the filly broke
her maiden. I felt she was one to keep an eye on,”
said Medallion Racing’s Mark Taylor. “And her
Test was a jaw-dropper. She showed freakish talent, and she’s got a sneaky good pedigree. We are
grateful for the opportunity to be in on her.”
Sallusto and Hanzly Albina bought Bella Sofia
for the original ownership group for $20,000 at
last year’s OBS June sale of 2-year-olds in training.
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Test winner Bella Sofia adds some owners.

Tod Marks

The filly was sent to Sallusto’s Thorostock Training Center in Morristown, Fla., prior to joining Rodriguez’ barn at Belmont.
The Grade 2 Gallant Bloom Handicap at Belmont Sept. 26 is under consideration for Bella Sofia, with an eye toward the Breeders’ Cup Filly and
Mare Sprint Nov. 6 at Del Mar.
– Paul Halloran
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DELAWARE CERTIFIED THOROUGHBRED PROGRAM

It PAY$ to Race
Delaware Certified!

STAKES CLOSING
Delaware Bred or Certified Restricted Stakes
Purses $100,000 each, FREE nominations.
Closing Wednesday, September 15, 2021 • Run date is Saturday, September 25, 2021
Contact Delaware Park racing office at 302-994-2521 ext 7225

The Small Wonder
For Fillies Two Year Olds • Five and One Half Furlongs

The First State Dash
For Two Year Olds • Five and One Half Furlongs

The Tax Free Shopping Distaff
For Fillies and Mares Three Year Olds and Upward • Six Furlongs

The New Castle
For Three Year Olds and Upward • Six Furlongs
Also closing September 15, 2021 is The DTHA Governor’s Day Stake and The George Rosenberger
Memorial. Both stakes are restricted to horses which have started at Delaware Park in 2021
(stake races excluded). A $50,000 purse bonus will be added to these two stakes for Delaware Certified
eligible horses that run and finish 1st, 2nd and 3rd. Purse total will be $125,000 for DCTP horses.

A

To find out if your horse is DCTP eligible,
go to dtha.com and click on the DCTP link.
DELAWARE CERTIFIED THOROUGHBRED PROGRAM
777 Delaware Park Blvd. Wilmington, DE 19804
302-994-2398 tel • 302-994-3392 fax
email: dctp@dtha.com • website: www.dtha.com
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JOHN’S CALL STAKES PREVIEW

Llamame

Argentine-bred aims
at Wednesday feature
BY MARY EDDY

Fantasioso walked the shedrow of Horacio DePaz’s Clare Court barn Tuesday morning, cooling
out after galloping around the main track in preparation for today’s $120,000 John’s Call Stakes.
Making his way to the wash pad, the 6-year-old
horse looked around alertly at the sixth racetrack
he’s seen in his three racing seasons. Bred in Argentina, he ran his first 23 races there before coming to
America for Jeff Bloom’s Bloom Racing Stable and
trainer Ignacio Correas, who co-owns the horse as
well.
“Jeff was looking for a South American horse
and this one came up,” Correas said after watching his horse gallop. “I called him and said, ‘this
horse seems like he’ll go for the right money.’ So he
said ‘ok, go ahead and do it.’ A bloodstock agent in
Argentina recommended him to me and Jeff. He’s
a very nice horse. He doesn’t care about anything.
He’s relaxed and not a problem.”
A two-time Group 3 winner in Argentina, the
son of Strategic Prince finished fourth in his American debut, the Grade 2 Elkhorn Stakes at Keeneland. Two starts later, he finished second to Irish
raider Baron Samedi in the Grade 2 Belmont Gold
Cup at Belmont Park going 2 miles. Correas believes the John’s Call distance of 1 5/8 should suit
his horse well.
“The longer the better for him, and maybe worse
for the others,” he laughed. “I think he’s a good
horse at a mile and a half, but the longer you go,
not every horse has that kind of stamina. It favors

Tod Marks

It’s getting late early. Week Seven – Travers Week – kicks off with the John’s Call Stakes today.

him. We don’t have too many 2-mile races, so a
mile and five-eighths seems good enough.”
Fantasioso’s last start was a disappointing eighth
in the Grade 1 United Nations Stakes at Monmouth
Park July 17. Though he does not feel the blinkers
cost him a favorable trip in that race, Correas decided to remove the blinkers for the John’s Call to
try and bring the horse back to his best form.
“A lot of things didn’t go his way that day,” Correas said. “He did well without the blinkers and I was
trying to see if I could focus him a little more. I cannot
blame the blinkers for that experience, but I thought
it would be good to go back to what worked.”
Javier Castellano, who rode the horse to his runner-up finish in the Belmont Gold Cup, takes the
mount again.

“He rode him well and now he knows the horse.
I’m pleased with that, and that’s the biggest reason
we had him ride again,” said Correas.
Fantasioso will face six rivals, including morning-line 5-2 favorite Shamrocket, who comes into
the John’s Call off a third in the Grade 2 Bowling
Green Stakes July 31. Joel Rosario gets the call for
the first time since finishing third with the 4-yearold son of Tonalist in the Gun Runner Dueling
Grounds Derby at Kentucky Downs last September.
Shamrocket is looking for his first stakes victory after placing in five other stakes in his 17-race career.
Serve The King, fourth in the United Nations,
looks to give trainer Chad Brown his fourth win in
Continued On Page 31

BIG DAYS, BIG WINS
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$700,000

Saratoga Oaks-G3

There’s a reason our racing partners

BELIEVE BIG!
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this race. A debut winner at Tampa
Bay Downs in 2019, the son of Kingman has since won two allowances
and placed in the Grade 3 Monmouth
Stakes and the Henry S. Clark Stakes.
Serve the King enters as 3-1 second
choice with Irad Ortiz Jr. up.
Leading trainer Mike Maker sends
out Ajourneytofreedom and Conviction Trade, who faced each other in
the Grade 3 John B. Connally Turf
Cup Stakes earlier this year at Sam
Houston. Ajourneytofreedom finished a close second while Conviction
Trade settled for third a length behind
his stablemate. Winner of an optional
claimer last time out July 23 at Saratoga, Ajourneytofreedom has the shorter odds of the two Maker runners at
7-2. Conviction Trade searches for
his first win since winning a $50,000
claimer, when claimed by Maker, at
Belmont in October.
Rounding out the field for the
John’s Call are Grade 3 Sycamore
Stakes winner Red Knight for trainer
Bill Mott and stakes winner Ry’s The
Guy for Ian Wilkes.

Allard eyes Riskaverse
In Thursday’s $120,000 Riskaverse Stakes, trainer Ned Allard sends
out Triple Digit with Jose Lezcano for
owner Charles Matses. Since making the switch to turf in June, Triple
Digit has won two of three. Starting
her career on dirt last fall after turf
season had ended, Allard said he’d
been planning the change in surface
for some time.
“She’s one of those fillies that
looked like she was going to be a pretty nice filly early, but then she got to
be a little ordinary on the dirt. Her
first start on the grass was an awesome effort,” Allard said of her 6 ½
length allowance win at Parx Racing June 7. “It looks like she has improved dramatically. I hope we’re on
the grass Thursday. I’ve gone up here
twice this summer and they weren’t
on the grass either time.”
After impressing in her turf debut, the daughter of Twirling Candy
took a step up in class in the Christiana Stakes at Delaware Park July
3. Forced wide the entire trip, Triple
Digit tired and finished sixth. With
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A BRAND MANAGEMENT COMPANY FOR HORSEMEN, RUN BY HORSEMEN

Tod Marks

Shamrocket is favored in the John’s Call.

another allowance win in her next
outing, Allard’s options were to send
the 3-year-old filly to either the Grade
2 Lake Placid Stakes last Saturday or
the Riskaverse Thursday.
“This is a restricted stakes, so I
thought on paper I wouldn’t go to the
Lake Placid since it’s open to tougher
competition,” Allard said. “It’s a little easier competition here and I think
she’s got a shot. Plus, where do you
run a 3-year-old against 3-year-olds?
You can’t even get a 3-year-old allowance race to fill. So this was a good
spot.”
Allard is the longtime trainer for
Matses and also campaigned the filly’s dam, Boxford Belle.
“I’ve known and trained for Charlie for about 40 years,” Allard said.
“He and all my other New England
associates have been with me for a
long time. They’ve been great owners.”
Triple Digit will face 10 other
sophomore fillies, including three
from trainer Chad Brown. The threetime Saratoga title holder unleashes
Minaun, second in the Wild Applause
Stakes at Belmont Park June 21, Amy
C, sixth in the Grade 3 Lake George
Stakes last time and recent maiden
winner Rastafara.
Two-time winner Third Draft,
stakes-placed fillies Designer Ready
and Hit The Woah, lightly-raced Love
And Money, Penn National shipper
Stand By You and Irish-breds Magisterium and Keeper Of Time complete
the field. The latter makes her stateside debut for Brendan Walsh after
winning the Group 3 1000 Guineas
Trial at Leopardstown in April.

WEB SI T E M AN AG E M EN T | C O N T EN T CR E AT I O N | PH OTO G R APH Y | R E SE AR CH | SO CI AL M ED I A
MELISSA BAUER-HER ZOG

360.92 1.875 4

MELISSA@P YROISMEDIA .COM

W W W. P Y R O I S M E D I A . C O M

Made in Camden, South Carolina’s Thoroughbred Country

“Springdale in Camden? Utopia for horses. Dirt
tracks, grass gallops, trails. It’s a wonderful place
to get young ones ready and freshen older horses.”

Tod Marks

–Trainer Barclay Tagg

(859) 312-3414
kirkwoodstables.com
Pinhooking Partnerships • 2-year-olds in training sales
Yearling to 2-year-old prep
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SARATOGA ENTRIES
Wednesday, August 25.
1ST (1:05PM). $40,000, MCL $20,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 6F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1 ..... 1 ............Uncle Skeets .................. J. Ortiz ............................. K. Breen ....................... 3-1
2 ..... 2 ............Point of Humor .............. L. Saez............................. K. Breen ....................... 6-1
3 ..... 3 ............Rudy Rod ....................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ R. Rodriguez ................ 7-5
4 ..... 4 ............Run White Rabbit ........... R. Santana, Jr. ................. J. Vazquez .................. 12-1
5 ..... 5 ............No Burn.......................... J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ........................ 5-2
6 ..... 6 ............Value Chain .................... O. Hernandez Moreno...... L. Gyarmati ................ 30-1
7 ..... 7 ............Call Home ...................... D. Cohen.......................... W. Potts ..................... 20-1
8 ..... 8 ............Napoleon Complex ......... B. Hernandez ................... R. Metivier.................. 30-1
2ND (1:41PM). $45,000, CLM $25,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 6F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1 ..... 1 ............Extreme Force ................ T. Gaffalione..................... M. Maker ...................... 4-1
2 ..... 2 ............Casalsa........................... L. Saez............................. P. Walder ...................... 6-1
3 ..... 3 ............Quick Return .................. D. Davis ........................... J. Ferraro...................... 2-1
4 ..... 4 ............Forest Spirit ................... J. Rosario ........................ C. Martin ...................... 9-5
5 ..... 5 ............U. S. Steel ...................... J. Ortiz ............................. W. Potts ..................... 10-1
6 ..... 6 ............Tallaj............................... J. Lezcano ....................... L. Rice .......................... 6-1
3RD (2:15PM). $110,000, AOC $100,000, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1 1/8M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1 ..... 1 ............Pocket Square (GB) ....... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 2-5
2 ..... 2 ............Bramble Bay................... J. Lezcano ....................... M. Dini ....................... 12-1
3 ..... MTO ......Singita Dreams .............. T. Gaffalione..................... P. Bauer ........................ 2-5
4 ..... 4 ............Key Biscayne .................. T. Gaffalione..................... M. Maker ...................... 6-1
5 ..... 5 ............Hungry Kitten ................. J. Ortiz ............................. C. McGaughey III ......... 3-1
6 ..... 6 ............Hogans Holiday .............. L. Saez............................. R. Falcone, Jr. ............ 10-1
4TH (2:49PM). $55,000, CLM $25,000, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 6 1/2F
Exacta, Quinella, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1 ..... 1 ............Flat Awesome Jenny ...... D. Davis ........................... I. Wilkes ....................... 6-1
2 ..... 2 ............Lady by Choice............... J. Samuel ........................ O. Barrera, III ............. 20-1
3 ..... 3 ............Invaluable....................... J. Ortiz ............................. P. Reynolds .................. 5-2
4 ..... 4 ............Luann ............................. T. Gaffalione..................... K. Breen ....................... 8-1
5 ..... 5 ............Timely Tradition ............. M. Franco ........................ R. Handal ..................... 6-1
6 ..... 6 ............Saratoga Beauty ............. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ R. Atras ........................ 5-1
7 ..... 7 ............Shasta Star .................... D. Cohen.......................... R. Diodoro.................... 5-1
8 ..... 8 ............Awesome Indra .............. L. Saez............................. E. Barker ...................... 7-2
5TH (3:21PM). $100,000, MSW, 3 YO’S & UP, 5 1/2F (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 6, Daily Double
1 ..... 1 ............Digital Future.................. I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 6-5
2 ..... 2 ............On the Dean’s List .......... L. Rodriguez Castro ......... M. Winney .................. 30-1
3 ..... 3 ............Partner’s Hope ............... L. Saez............................. L. Rice .......................... 8-1
4 ..... 4 ............Beckenbauer .................. J. Samuel ........................ L. Miranda .................. 30-1
5 ..... 5 ............Kawhi Me a River ........... J. Lezcano ....................... J. Terranova II .............. 4-1
6 ..... 6 ............Canyouhearmenow ........ H. Harkie.......................... D. Seyler .................... 50-1
7 ..... MTO ......Sir William ..................... B. Hernandez ................... J. Ferraro.................... 12-1
8 ..... 8 ............Cool Quest ..................... J. Velazquez ..................... B. Lynch ....................... 9-2
9 ..... 9 ............First Law ........................ J. Ortiz ............................. J. O’Dwyer.................... 3-1

The Special’s handicappers
pick winners every day
during Saratoga.
thisishorseracing.com
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6TH (3:55PM). $85,000, MSW, 2 YO, F , 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 5, Daily Double
1 ..... 1 ............Solib............................... J. Lezcano ....................... R. Rodriguez .............. 20-1
2 ..... 2 ............Sweet Sugar Baby .......... J. Ortiz ............................. J. Englehart ................ 10-1
3 ..... 3 ............Whatlovelookslike .......... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 4-1
4 ..... 4 ............False Hope ..................... L. Saez............................. D. Schettino ................. 6-1
5 ..... 5 ............Cupere ........................... M. Franco ........................ B. Tagg ......................... 8-1
6 ..... 6 ............Oak Loves a Fight ........... D. Davis ........................... O. Noda ........................ 9-2
7 ..... 7 ............Preposterous ................. J. Rosario ........................ S. Joseph, Jr. ............. 10-1
8 ..... 8 ............Waterville ....................... T. Gaffalione..................... C. Clement.................... 3-1
9 ..... 9 ............Princessinparadise ......... R. Santana, Jr. ................. M. Maker ...................... 8-1
10..... 10 ..........Saratoga Chrome ........... E. Cancel.......................... A. Dutrow ................... 20-1
11..... AE..........Rcaptivating ................... J. Samuel ........................ R. Keithan .................. 30-1
12..... AE..........Rigby ............................. L. Saez............................. M. Maker ...................... 9-2
13..... AE..........Arisaema ........................ J. Ortiz ............................. J. Abreu........................ 8-1
7TH (4:29PM). $55,000, CLM $25,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 6F
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Pic 4, Daily Double
1 ..... 2 ............Vicar’s Legend................ T. Howell .......................... W. Younghans ............ 30-1
1a .... 5 ............Manifest Destiny ............ T. Chang .......................... W. Younghans ............ 30-1
2 ..... 1 ............Gandy Dancing............... J. Castellano .................... C. Brown ...................... 9-2
3 ..... 3 ............Big Mountain.................. T. Gaffalione..................... M. Miceli ...................... 8-1
4 ..... 4 ............Power Up Paynter .......... J. Lezcano ....................... L. Rice .......................... 5-1
5 ..... 6 ............Binkster.......................... D. Davis ........................... R. Handal ..................... 5-2
6 ..... 7 ............Ninth Hour ..................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ O. Noda ........................ 6-1
7 ..... 8 ............Just Right ...................... J. Ortiz ............................. B. Levine ...................... 4-1
8 ..... 9 ............Dark Money.................... L. Saez............................. E. Jones ....................... 5-1
8TH (5:05PM). $60,000, STR $50,000, 3 YO’S & UP, 1 1/8M
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Pic 3, Daily Double
1 ..... 1 ............Beachwalker ................... M. Franco ........................ R. Moquett ................. 15-1
2 ..... 2 ............Tiz Rye Time .................. J. Castellano .................... I. Wilkes ....................... 8-1
3 ..... 3 ............Handy............................. J. Ortiz ............................. W. Potts ..................... 10-1
4 ..... 4 ............Hombrazo ...................... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ J. Sharp........................ 7-2
5 ..... 5 ............Winter Pool .................... R. Santana, Jr. ................. C. Brown ...................... 2-1
6 ..... 6 ............Auburn Hills ................... L. Saez............................. M. Maker ...................... 8-1
7 ..... 7 ............Top Gun Tommy ............. T. Gaffalione..................... K. Breen ....................... 4-1
8 ..... 8 ............Giocare........................... J. Rosario ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 6-1
9TH (5:39PM). $120,000, STK - THE JOHN’S CALL, 4 YO’S & UP, 1 5/8M (TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta, Daily Double
1 ..... 1 ............Red Knight ..................... J. Alvarado ...................... W. Mott ........................ 5-1
2 ..... MTO ......Moretti ........................... . Rider TBA ...................... T. Pletcher .................... 3-5
3 ..... 3 ............Shamrocket.................... J. Rosario ........................ T. Pletcher .................... 5-2
4 ..... 4 ............Ajourneytofreedom ........ T. Gaffalione..................... M. Maker ...................... 7-2
5 ..... 5 ............Conviction Trade ............ J. Ortiz ............................. M. Maker .................... 12-1
6 ..... 6 ............Fantasioso (ARG) ........... J. Castellano .................... I. Correas, IV ................ 6-1
7 ..... 7 ............Ry’s the Guy ................... L. Saez............................. I. Wilkes ....................... 6-1
8 ..... 8 ............Serve the King (GB) ....... I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ C. Brown ...................... 3-1
10TH (6:13PM). $50,000, CLM $35,000, 3 YO’S & UP, F & M , 1 1/16M (INNER TURF)
Exacta, Trifecta, Superfecta
1 ..... 1 ............Unicorn Sally.................. L. Saez............................. J. Kimmel ................... 12-1
2 ..... 2 ............Kitten’s Romance ........... D. Davis ........................... M. Hennig .................... 6-1
3 ..... 3 ............Two Cent Tootsie ............ M. Franco ........................ T. Albertrani ................ 10-1
4 ..... 4 ............Seeking Revenge............ J. Torres .......................... J. Stephens ................ 20-1
5 ..... 5 ............Jazzy Lady...................... J. Ortiz ............................. M. Maker ...................... 9-2
6 ..... 6 ............Wicked Amber................ B. Hernandez ................... R. Persaud ................. 15-1
7 ..... 7 ............Giggle Factory ................ J. Alvarado ...................... T. Albertrani ................ 12-1
8 ..... 8 ............Mia Bea Star................... E. Cancel.......................... O. Noda ...................... 20-1
9 ..... 9 ............Joqular ........................... J. Castellano .................... L. Rice .......................... 8-1
10..... 10 ..........Come Storming .............. J. Rosario ........................ S. Klesaris .................... 6-1
11..... 11 ..........My Candy Girl ................ I. Ortiz, Jr. ........................ M. Maker ...................... 7-2
12..... 12 ..........Alba’s Star ...................... J. Lezcano ....................... M. Kantarmaci ............ 12-1
13..... AE..........Sky Kitten....................... L. Rodriguez Castro ......... R. Persaud ................. 30-1
14..... AE-MTO.Courageous Girl ............. J. Ortiz ............................. H. DePaz ...................... 5-2
Copyright 2021 EQUIBASE Company LLC. All Rights Reserved.
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Race #

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
2021 Records

Tom
Law

Charles
Bedard

No Burn
Uncle Skeets
Point Of Humor
Quick Return
Extreme Force
Tallaj
Singita Dreams
Pocket Square
Hungry Kitten
Invaluable
Timely Tradition
Flat Awesome Jenny
Cool Quest
Kawhi Me A River
Digital Future
Rigby
Cupere
Waterville
Gandy Dancing
Binkster
Dark Money
Winter Pool
Hombrazo
Top Gun Tommy
Moretti
Red Knight
Shamrocket
My Candy Girl
Kitten’s Romance
Jazzy Lady

No Burn
Uncle Skeets
Point Of Humor
Forest Spirit
Quick Return
Casalsa
Singita Dreams
Pocket Square
Hungry Kitten
Awesome Indra
Invaluable
Saratoga Beauty
Digital Future
Kawhi Me A River
Cool Quest
Waterville
Whatlovelookslike
Cupere
Binkster
Ninth Hour
Just Right
Winter Pool
Giocare
Top Gun Tommy
Moretti
Shamrocket
Red Knight
My Candy Girl
Jazzy Lady
Kitten’s Romance

Rudy Rod
Uncle Skeets
No Burn
Forest Spirit
Casalsa
Extreme Force
Singita Dreams
Bramble Bay
Key Biscayne
Invaluable
Luann
Shasta Star
Digital Future
Kawhi Me A River
First Law
Waterville
Sweet Sugar Baby
Princessinparadise
Binkster
Just Right
Power Up Paynter
Winter Pool
Giocare
Tiz Rye Time
Moretti
Conviction Trade
Red Knight
My Candy Girl
Joqular
Seeking Revenge

No Burn
Point Of Humor
Rudy Rod
Quick Return
Casalsa
Extreme Force
Singita Dreams
Key Biscayne
Hungry Kitten
Invaluable
Awesome Indra
Saratoga Beauty
Kawhi Me A River
Digital Future
First Law
Waterville
Whatlovelookslike
Preposterous
Handy Dancing
Binkster
Ninth Hour
Winter Pool
Giocare
Auburn Hills
Shamrocket
Fantasioso
Serve The King
Kitten’s Romance
Jazzy Lady
Come Storming

No Burn
Point Of Humor
Rudy Rod
Forest Spirit
Quick Return
Extreme Force
Singita Dreams
Pocket Square
Bramble Bay
Invaluable
Shasta Star
Awesome Indra
Sir William
Cool Quest
Digital Future
Arisaema
Waterville
False Hope
Ninth Hour
Gandy Dancing
Power Up Paynter
Winter Pool
Top Gun Tommy
Tiz Rye Time
Moretti
Shamrocket
Red Knight
My Candy Girl
Jazzy Lady
Kitten’s Romance

95/296

99/296

88/296

82/296

66/296

John
Shapazian

EONS

Wins Buckland Stakes
at Colonial Downs
JEANIE B
2nd Grade 2
Royal North Stakes
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 25, 2021

Rob
Whitlock

353357

Jessica
Paquette

X

Power
grid

WINNERS BOUGHT,
MANAGED, OR OWNED
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Team Effort
Friday’s New York-bred card
highlights rich breeding program
BY TOM LAW & PAUL HALLORAN

SHOWCASE DAY PREVIEW

Friday’s Saratoga Showcase Day
card for New York-breds features six
stakes worth $1.15 million and five
others worth $395,000.
On display at Saratoga Race
Course – 110 horses bred in the Empire State by dozens of breeders, conditioned by 62 trainers and owned
by scores of owners. That’s what you
can see on the overnight, in the Post
Parade or Daily Racing Form, or any
decipherable website with entries and
results.
What most don’t see – like every
race day at every track worldwide –
is what it takes to get to a Showcase
Day.
“I was told a long time ago. I
came from the corporate world and

I didn’t get it. A friend of mine from
Kentucky said ‘this is a lifestyle,’ ”
said Tina Bond, riding back and forth
from Clare Court to Gridley Street
with husband and trainer Jim Bond
behind the wheel of the Bond Stable
golf cart. “Once you put your head
around that it’s easier to digest. We
live on a farm, so it is our life. You
don’t get away from it. Some days are
tough, yes, but I don’t know what we
would do that would be so satisfying.
There are days that are challenging,
but the rewards ...”
The Bonds, who own and operate
Song Hill Thoroughbreds in MechanContinued On Page 35
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Rinaldi comes into Friday’s West Point off a win in the Forbidden Apple.
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Showcase –
Continued from page 34
icville, will try for a couple of the
day’s major rewards when they run
Rinaldi in the $150,000 West Point
Stakes and Giacosa in the $150,000
Yaddo. Giacosa is a homebred, a
daughter of the Bond-trained Tizway
out of the Smart Strike mare Smart
Engagement that Jim Bond bought as
a yearling for $30,000 and won two
races with on the NYRA circuit in
2008 and 2009.
The Bonds spent Tuesday morning
training the family’s string out of their
private barn on Gridley and another
on the main track not far from the
Morning Line Kitchen. When they
finished there they, like other small-,
medium- and large-scale breeders in
the state, went to the farm to continue the process of producing the next
generation of potential runners to
compete at Saratoga.
“Tuesday is a dark day for a lot
of people but after this we’re going
to the farm to wean some babies off
their mares,” Jim Bond said. “We all
want to get here. When you’re lucky
enough to win at Saratoga with one
of them it’s like ‘wow, it came together, finally.’ You have to wait, sometimes, three years, or more for that
plan. You talk about a stock market
going up and down. It’s a roller coaster someday, one comes in with a temperature, something wrong or whatever it might be. It’s humbling.”

Lawrence Goichman knows the rewards and what it takes to make it in
New York.
He bred last year’s Yaddo winner
Myhartblongstodady from a relatively small broodmare band and he finished second in last weekend’s Grade
2 Lake Placid Stakes with the 3-yearold New York-bred filly Runaway
Rumour.
Goichman is represented by three
runners on the Showcase Day card
– Myhartblongstodady in her Yaddo defense, Run Curtis Run in the
$200,000 Funny Cide for 2-year-olds
and Graded On A Curve in the West
Point. He owns Myhartblongstodady,
but sold Run Curtis Run ($45,000 at
2020 Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Eastern
fall yearling sale) and Graded On A
Curve ($80,000 at 2017 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga New York-bred yearling
sale).
“It’s nice to see horses that I bred
run,” Goichman said. “As a breeder,
it gives me the chance to visit with the
kids who graduated from our program. I can unequivocally say that I’m
nervous. I want them all to do well.
“It’s a great program, that’s why I
pursue it. It enables you to come up
with the income you need to support
your program. Unless you’re a member of the ruling class in the Middle
East and you have oil wells, you have
to make it work financially. I wanted
to develop a breeding program and
that’s what I did. The goal was to produce some high-quality runners. It’s a
Continued On Page 36

THEY SAY LIGHTNING DOESN’T STRIKE TWICE.
WE BEG TO DIFFER.

FUNNY CIDE

KY DERBY & PREAKNESS WINNER

TIZ THE LAW

BELMONT & TRAVERS STAKES WINNER

WILL YOU BE IN ON THE THIRD?
OWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES IN OUR NEW LLC #25 ARE GOING FAST!
Be part of the excitement that is thoroughbred ownership in more than just name. We have an
unrivaled history of success with NY-Breds and our partners receive full ownership privileges.
Sackatoga Stable has just added two new colts to the family and is offering shares to the public.
Contact us now for more information on our latest offering. Don’t delay. This LLC will sell out.

SACKATOGA STABLE LLC #25

SON OF CONSTITUTION (L) & SON OF ACCELERATE (R)

SACKATOGA
STABLE

OPPORTUNITY INFO:
sackatoga.com
jack@sackatoga.com

Dirt, Grass, Mud
The Moslers do it all.

Country Life homebred Mosler’s Image
wins by two lengths on Pimlico turf August 21.

War Front – Gold Vault, by Arch
Standing at Country Life Farm in Maryland for $4,000 LFSN

Myhartblongstodad y defends her Yaddo title.
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Josh Pons 443-807-0644 v Mike Pons 410-459-8517
Christy Holden 410-808-1325 v Bel Air, Maryland
410-879-1952 v info@countrylifefarm.com v countrylifefarm.com
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Showcase –
Continued from page 35
lot of fun when it works. Friday is going
to be a lot of fun for me, to see three
horses I bred all in stakes.”
Make Mischief, bred by the Martinez
family’s Avanti Stable in nearby Greenfield Center, makes her second start
at Saratoga this year and a return to
Showcase Day after finishing second in
last year’s Seeking The Ante. Foaled at
Song Hill, the daughter of Into Mischief
out of the Speightstown mare Speightful
Lady runs in the $200,000 Fleet Indian
after finishing eighth in the Grade 1 Test
Stakes Aug. 7. She also finished second
in last year’s Grade 3 Schuylerville and
Grade 2 Adirondack.
“It’s a good day for us, with Make
Mischief in the race,” Mario Martinez
said. “Speightful Lady (also mother of
Speightful Kitten, $220,000 earner) has
done very well for us with some great
offspring. We stopped selling horses and
we are going to enjoy racing them ourselves.
“It’s a good day to spotlight the New
York-breds. The New York breeding
program has come a long way. It’s an at-

tractive way to induce breeders to keep
breeding in New York. There are significant financial advantages. As breeders,
it’s important to us that horses stay in
New York.”
Hibiscus Stable bred a winner on Big
Apple Showcase Day this spring at Belmont Park when Robin Sparkles took
the off-the-turf Mount Vernon Stakes.
With a broodmare band of about seven, the Hibiscus Stable also bred Yaddo
contender and July 24 Saratoga winner
Mike’s Girl.
Foaled at Dr. Jerry Bilinski’s Waldorf
Farm in North Chatham, Mike’s Girl is a
5-year-old daughter of Scat Daddy out of
the Salt Lake mare Salt Water Reign who
originally sold for $160,000 at the 2017
Fasig-Tipton Saratoga New York-bred
yearling sale. Hibiscus also bred Funny
Guy, who earned $638,645 and won
the 2019 Albany on Saratoga Showcase
Day, along with the Commentator, John
Morrissey and a Stallion Series event in
2020.
“We focus mostly on New York
breeding and racing,” said Jon Taisey, of
Hibiscus. “We take a lot of pride in our
breeding. The Showcase Days are fun.
As a breeder, it’s just as much fun as being the owner, when you watch them get
to the track and be successful.”

Showcase Day kicks off at 1:05
p.m. Friday with the first stakes – the
$200,000 Seeking The Ante for 2-yearold fillies – at 1:41. Miss Alacrity, a
daughter of Munnings bred by Milfer
Farm who won the Colleen Stakes Aug.
1 at Monmouth Park, drew the rail in the
field of six. The $200,000 Funny Cide
with a field of eight goes as the fourth
at 2:47. Bob Hahn’s homebred Goldencents colt Daufuskie Island figures to vie
for favoritism with Rick Violette winner Run Curtis Run, California shipper
Montebello and Saratoga debut winners
Senbei and Happy Happy B.
Make Mischief and eight others are
entered in the 9-furlong Fleet Indian
that goes as the seventh at 4:29. Rinaldi defends his title in the West Point,
the eighth at 5:03, against the likes of
Therapist, Mo Ready and Graded On A
Curve. New York Derby winner Americanrevolution, a colt by Constitution
bred by Fred Hertrich III and John Fielding, is one of nine entered for the 9-furlong Albany along with Bobby Bo, Bingo John and Purple Hearted. The Yaddo
closes the stakes portion of the card as
the 10th at 6:13. Defending champ Myhartblongstodady meets Classic Lady,
Giacosa, Pecatonica and others in the 1
1/16-mile turf test.

Saratoga Leaders
TRAINERS ............ 1ST
Mike Maker ................. 23
Chad Brown ................ 22
Todd Pletcher .............. 21
Steve Asmussen ......... 13
Bill Mott ...................... 13
Rob Atras.................... 11
Christophe Clement..... 10
Brad Cox ..................... 10
Rudy Rodriguez ............ 8
Wesley Ward................. 7
JOCKEYS ............. 1ST
Luis Saez..................... 49
Jose Ortiz.................... 39
Irad Ortiz Jr................. 36
Tyler Gaffalione ........... 28
Joel Rosario................ 27
Ricardo Santana Jr...... 21
Jose Lezcano .............. 15
Dylan Davis ................. 14
Manny Franco ............. 13
John Velazquez ........... 12
Through Tuesday

Tuesday Night’s

“DEADLINE DINNER”
Presented by:

Award-winning
sourdough pizza and
full menu of fun
healthy meals.

Fun || Farm || Food
Local beer & wine
✥✥

Breakfast, lunch, and
dinner seven days
✥ ✥✥

64 Excelsior Avenue
Saratoga Springs
Plenty of parking
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“Turning Out” Our Mission
Providing health and human services to people
working in Central Kentucky’s Thoroughbred industry.

FRAMES ON MAIN GALLERY, PARIS, KY

Contact Blue Grass Farms Charities for information on the programs
and services provided. Call 859.219.0910 or info@bgfcky.org
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The Horsuess
Who Got
Here

HALL TALK
WITH

MARK CASSE | TODD PLETCHER | JACK FISHER

Congratulations Hall of Famers.

Presented by

The Hall of Fame. The highest honor in racing – in anything really – beckons only a select
few and the class of 2021 (and 2020 since racing
missed the ceremony because of the coronavirus
pandemic) is one of the most special in history
as seven-time Eclipse Award winner Todd Pletcher
goes in during his first year of eligibility and 13time leading steeplechase trainer Jack Fisher joins
him.
Technically inducted last year, trainer Mark
Casse gets his due in 2021 after joining Canada’s
Hall in 2016. We get each to discuss a special
horse in each edition. These aren’t top 20 lists,
just examples of the kinds of horses it takes to get
trainers to the Hall of Fame.
We asked a simple question: Who got you
here? And they answered.

Todd Pletcher
Always Dreaming. The second. A $350,000 purchase by Steve Young at the 2015 Keeneland September yearling sale, Always Dreaming gave Pletcher his second Kentucky Derby victory in 2017. He
started his career with trainer Domenick Schettino
and owners Brooklyn Boyz Stables and MeB Racing
Stables – finishing third and second in maiden races
in New York – before being transferred to Pletcher late in his 2-year-old season. When he broke his
maiden in late January 2017 at Tampa Bay Downs
he’d picked up owners Teresa Viola Racing Stable
and St. Elias Stable and by the time all was said and
done he raced for that group plus Siena Farm and
West Point Thoroughbreds. After the Tampa win
Pletcher skipped the Fountain of Youth and won
a Gulfstream Park allowance-optional to set up a
5-length Florida Derby victory. Five weeks later at
sloppy and sealed Churchill Downs, the son of Bodemeister gave Pletcher a second Derby win to go
with Super Saver’s victory in 2010. He ran three
more times that season – finishing eighth in the
Preakness, third in the Jim Dandy and ninth in the
Travers – and twice early in his 4-year-old season
before joining the stallion roster at WinStar Farm.
“We picked him up late in his 2-year-old year,
knew he had some ability and ran some good numbers. We went into it thinking we could potentially have a Derby horse so we laid out a schedule.
He won the race at Tampa. The horse was training
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Always Dreaming gave Todd Pletcher a second win in the Kentucky Derby in 2017.

well enough that we thought about the Fountain of
Youth for his second start off the layoff, then got
with the connections and decided to take a more
methodical approach to it, try the allowance race.
The only risk to that was we were putting all our
Kentucky Derby points eggs in one basket in the
Florida Derby. Everyone was on board with that,
agreed that if it was meant to be then that’s the
way it would happen. It worked out. He had the
best winter and spring, you could just see him get
better. You could see it in his races and he trained
lights out when we got to Kentucky. He was actually so aggressive when we got to Kentucky … got
really strong. Aside from that it was definitely the
most confident we’ve been going into a Derby. It
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was weird that for such a gentleman that he all of a
sudden when we got to Churchill a beast came out
in him. He showed it in his work and in his gallops,
just so impressive and into his training. So we had
to make some adjustments. His one breeze there
was lights out and then it was pins and needles trying to keep him on the ground until race day.”

Mark Casse
Shamrock Rose. Manfred and Penny Conrad
spent $120,000 for Pennyslvania-bred daughter
of First Dude at the 2017 OBS April 2-year-olds
in training sale and five months later she became a
Continued On Page 39
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Jack Fisher

Continued from page 38
stakes winner when she took the Ontario Debutante at Woodbine in her
debut. Casse ran her 12 more times,
11 in stakes and she won five. Four
came consecutively when it counts
the most, from August to November
in the Malvern Rose at Presque Isle
Downs, La Lorgnette at Woodbine,
Grade 2 Raven Run at Keeneland and
two weeks later in the Breeders’ Cup
Filly and Mare Sprint at Churchill
Downs. That stretch, topped by her
last-to-first win in the Filly and Mare
Sprint under Irad Ortiz Jr., locked up
the Eclipse Award for champion female sprinter. She retired after an abbreviated season in 2019, making just
three starts, then sold for $2.5 million
at the Fasig-Tipton Kentucky November mixed sale.
“She’s got to be on the list. She won
a Breeders’ Cup for us. I got to spend
a lot of time with Allen Jerkens when I
was younger and he always would tell
me, ‘I don’t understand trainers. Run
them when they’re good, give them a
rest when they’re running bad.’ Her
form tailed off the spring and I sent
her home to our training center and
they did a great job of getting her
back. When she came back she was
a terror. … The Presque Isle win was
a big boost in getting her confidence
and I’m a big believer in confidence.
Her race at Keeneland was exceptional. I owe it to the owners, they supplemented her to the Breeders’ Cup. It
was $130,000 for them to run. They
had that much faith in me. I knew it
was a tall task, but she was an exceptional filly.”

Straight To It. Continuing a long
line of successful steeplechase horses
(All Together, Seer, Special Skills, etc.)
to come from New Jersey-based flat
trainer Alan Goldberg, the $500,000
yearling jumped right into his second career after three fruitless starts
on the flat, winning eight races and
$276,380 for Fisher’s mother-in-law,
Sheila Williams, Andre Brewster and
later Northwoods Stable.
The son of Giant’s Causeway won
twice over hurdles, finished second
in the Grade 3 Zeke Ferguson Stakes
and followed Fisher’s move with an
early switch to timber.
Slower and longer, those races became a playground for the chestnut
gelding who won six races, including
three stakes, over the wooden obstacles. He ran in parts of 10 years, retiring at age 12 in 2018.
“He was another Goldberg horse.
I knew what he had, nice, well-bred
horses who had been taken care of on
the flat. He called me about Seer, he
wasn’t cheap, I thought he was too
expensive so I bought him myself. I
ran him one time on the flat at Colonial and he won and I got a text from
Goldberg, ‘That’s enough.’
“Straight To It was an easy ride, a
little feminine to be honest. He went
as far as he could go over hurdles and
then we switched him to timber. He
was with Andre and Sheila and then
Mike Hankin took over when Andre died and now he’s a fox hunter
for Mike. I never got to ride him, the
girls always rode him. He was not a
tough horse to train, any idiot could
have trained him, easy horse to train,
just did his thing. To be honest, I never knew he made that much money.”

Andrew J. Mollica Attorney at Law
A small firm dedicated to big things

Equine Law • Real Estate
Corporate Formation • Civil and Criminal Litigation
Wage and Hour Defense
1205 Franklin Ave., Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 528-1311 cell • (516) 280-3182 office • jdmol@aol.com

Help protect
your sport’s integrity

Quality. Value. Integrity.
A full-service bloodstock agency
that stands on these words,
and our results speak to it.

Tod Marks

If you suspect or know of any wrongdoing within the racing
community, send us an email or call toll-free. All emails and calls
are treated confidentially and you may remain anonymous.

Contact Phil Hager at

Thoroughbred Racing Protective Bureau Integrity Hotline

859.509.9122

410-398-3647 • www.trpb.com • integrity@trpb.com

www.taprootbloodstock.com
phil@taprootbloodstock.com
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Straight To It jumps a fence at Willowdale in 2018.

También disponsible en español
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77&sunny
BY TERRY HILL

Maidenly Virtues

Maiden races. Especially 2-year-old maiden rac- I start a sentence with the words, “When I was a
kid.” (It’s true I have a half-century head start on
Handicappers hate them. Gate crews are wary Mary, but I know she mentally pictures me in seof them. Paddock assistants and jockeys are on full pia photos snapped during the Chester A. Arthur
alert. Even the lead ponies seem on edge. All for the administration. I sometimes treat her to nostalgic
same basic reason – unpredictability.
stories of the days before the microwave oven.)
How can you possibly pick the winner of a race
Anyway … “When I was a kid,” racehorses ran
made up entirely of horses who’ve never won a a lot earlier and a lot more often in their 2-year-old
race? To add more uncertainty, often most of the years. I remember 3-furlong sprints for juveniles in
entrants have never even been in a race before.
January and February at Hialeah. (Heck, I rememWho can tell what these 1,000-pound-plus babies ber Hialeah.) I remember 2-year-olds sometimes
might do coming to the paddock for the first time. running a dozen or more races in their debut years.
And then parading out to the track where 25,000 Well, that was my impression anyway.
fans are watching them. Who can tell?
But rather than blithely foisting off a memory as
Well, one possibility is that during the post pa- fact, I did a little research to test my memory. The
rade a filly might buck her jockey, make a break first Kentucky Derby I remember watching was Hill
for the exit, gallop onto Interstate-69 and run on Gail’s 1952 victory. (It was also the first Derby on
her own for half an hour. Does this sound like a television, Mary.) So, I took the five Derby winners
far-fetched scene from some Disney movie? That’s from 1952 to ’56 and checked how many races they
exactly what happened last Friday at Ellis Park in ran at 2.
Kentucky when a 2-year-old, unraced maiden, aptly
Those five averaged 8.6 races as 2-year-olds and
named Bold And Brassy, decided she didn’t want to started racing as early as February.
race that day.
The last five Derby winners (2017-21) averaged
And while this may be an extreme example, it’s only 1.2 races at 2. And the earliest any of them
not the only one. The bottom line is: anything can started racing was in July. Clearly there has been a
happen in a 2-year-old maiden race. And often does. sea change in the thinking about how and when to
Early this season, my editor sent all the interns run the 2s, but I wasn’t sure why.
our marching orders: “Give our readers a sense of
I asked some people I thought might know. Vetwhat’s exciting at Saratoga; what are the things that eran trainer Tony Dutrow said “It’s no one thing.
make Saratoga Saratoga.”
It’s harder and faster track surfaces that make us
Well, of course, there are the big stakes races; the less inclined to risk injury to a young horse’s bones.
horse, jockey and trainer stories; there’s the whole It’s the breeding nowadays, more for speed than
history of the track and the meet and even the very soundness – more on the Mr. Prospector model than
atmosphere of this historic town itself.
the Northern Dancer. They’re brittler now.
But for me a big part of Saratoga excitement is in
“Also I think horses used to be raised to race;
these unpredictable maiden races. And these maiden today breeders raise horses to sell. So they’re babied
special weight races here are more important now a bit, they’re protected and they aren’t as tough.”
than ever before.
J.J. Pletcher, a longtime trainer and father of Hall
At this point I get to hear my fellow intern, Mary of Famer Todd, didn’t think twice. “It’s the money,”
Eddy, burst into laughter, as she does every time he said immediately.
es.
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“In the old days you’d look at the Champagne
Stakes or the Hopeful at 2. And they’re still important, but now you train up to the 3-year-old races.
You have to, the money is so much more.”
However one explains the change, it’s real. Trainers now put off racing their potential star 2-yearolds until later in the year. And this means that more
well-bred, speedy – and expensive – colts and fillies
come to Saratoga for their debuts.
The Saratoga meet has become a major coming-out party for the best and brightest stars of their
year. And their big stage is maiden special weight
races.
“If you watched all these races,” said Dutrow,
“you’ve no doubt had an early look at a future
champion or two. That’s how good the quality of
the horses is here.”
There’s no denying that money is also a big part
of these races. The first race last Saturday had a field
of eight, and the winner, first-time starter Major
General, was purchased at auction for $420,000.
That’s a chunk of change. And it would be easy to
think: well sure, if you put out that kind of money for a colt, you get a winner. Easy, until you see
that in that race he beat a $600,000 auction colt, a
$700,000 one and another that went for a million.
In another maiden special weight race that day,
My Prankster won a laugher coasting home by 10
lengths. The trainer of the $600,000 winner was
Todd Pletcher and his father was with him in the
winner’s enclosure after the race. I asked the senior
Pletcher if the owners, Robert and Lawana Low,
were there.
“No,” said J.J., “they’re in Missouri, but I wonder if they might be at least thinking about Kentucky right now.”
Maiden races are wildly unpredictable, full of
intense anticipation, drama and excitement. You
won’t fall asleep watching a maiden race, but if
you’re an owner, you just might start dreaming.
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“Troy Mulligan saves me hours of work and days of worry.
Now, I can watch the horses again.”
– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

Troy H. Mulligan, CPA
Lexington, KY

Two-year-old My Prankster zips to a debut maiden win at Saratoga Saturday.

Tod Marks

tmulligan@radwanbrown.com • (859) 233-4146
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cupofcoffee
BY SEAN CLANCY
The New York Racing Association announced
the departure of senior vice president of racing operations Martin Panza earlier this meet. On Hall of
Fame Day, actually. Hard to believe that’s nearly
three weeks ago but as anybody in Saratoga knows,
time flies and stalls all at the same time during this
eight-week carnival.
We’ve heard rumors about why Panza is leaving
and we’ve heard rumors about who’s coming next.
A proper newspaper would enlist its reporting team
to get the scoop. Alas, we do our best. Eight issues
and 18 days after the announcement, we realize we
haven’t broached the monumental change in the
racing department.
Panza has been at the helm of the sport’s best
year-round racing circuit since 2013 and will leave
after the Belmont fall meet Oct. 31. The longtime
racing executive made major changes to the stakes
schedule, bundling stakes on Belmont Stakes Day,
Whitney Day and Travers Day. He helped create
the Belmont Stakes Racing Festival, the Stars and
Stripes Racing Festival and The Turf Triple Series.
Panza has played a role in NYRA’s safety and integrity initiative, concentrating on the gradual
phasing out of Lasix in 2-year-old races and stakes
races. Panza chaired the NTRA Safety Committee,
launched in 2019, to help implement guidelines to
improve the safety of horses and jockeys.
And since this is a column space, I’ll congratulate
Panza on helping to improve the racing product at
Saratoga. Belmont Park and Aqueduct are not my
beats. We don’t agree with everything he’s done but
we agree that it’s way better than when he started.
As for his successor, when it comes to Saratoga…
Along with Glen Kozak, concentrate on the
training facilities. The off-season improvements to
the Oklahoma track have proved invaluable this
summer, providing a safe surface especially after
roof-rattling rainstorms this meet. What else can be
done?
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Is there a way to reinvent the Horse Haven track
to allow for horses to jog, one direction, at certain
times? Can NYRA somehow make a deal with Darley to use its synthetic track? How about jogging
trails along the bottom of the hill and replacing
backstretch macadam with safe horse paths? Anybody interested in starting a proper equine health
facility, offering horses therapeutic ways to alleviate
stress and soreness. Run and get a free salt-water
spa treatment, a hyperbaric chamber treatment. If
we take care of our horses, they’ll take care of the
cards.
Be careful minimizing the rest of the cards while
bolstering Saturday cards. I understand the importance of selling a signal, but Saratoga is the last bastion of sport, where fans want to see good horses every day. The New York-bred Showcase, the
Travers Day stakes jam, the five stakes on Whitney
Day are too much, horses and races get lost in the
shuffle while other cards are forgotten. The Summer
Colony, Coronation Cup, Galway, Better Talk Now
are the features on four Sundays at Saratoga. The
Forbidden Apple, Tale Of The Cat, Skidmore and
Lucky Coin serve as Friday features. It’s top heavy.
Be careful of a crash.
Steeplechasing. Demand a quality product but
keep the light on for a sport that is a natural brother
to flat racing. You knew I’d go there.
Keep the balance of turf sprints. There was a time
when there were none at Saratoga. There was a time
when there were more. Adding more might bolster
the handle but a short-term gain can become a longterm loss.
Keep the distance races. This is one of the last
places where stamina can still be key. Turf and dirt.
In the U.S., racetracks have marginalized stamina
horses, lessening their value and further winnowing
the gene pool. If they don’t fill, let the races go once
or twice with short fields, trainers will adjust and
enter the next time.
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Forty days is enough.
Protect the little guy. This is easier said than done,
but it’s imperative to allow small trainers to play
this sport. Incentivize them, don’t penalize them. It’s
for the health of the game.
Don’t bury the little tracks. Perhaps, this is out
of your reach, but the sport needs as many venues
to survive. It’s where fans are made, contributors
are nourished, seeds are sown. Every summer, I ask
owners and trainers how they got started in racing.
Gary West, after winning the Travers, said he
went to Aksarben because he loved to gamble, he
fell in love with the sport and vowed that someday he would make enough money to own horses.
Rob Atras grew up at Assiniboia Downs, a bullring
gem in western Canada, he’s now training horses in
Saratoga. Ned Allard comes to town this week with
a stakes horse, he made it big at Rockingham Park
and Suffolk Downs. Kevin Kahkola, who prepped
Alabama winner Malathaat for Shadwell Farm at
his base in South Carolina, grew up going to Detroit
Race Course.
Joe and I grew up at Delaware Park and spent
summers bouncing between Atlantic City, Garden
State Park, Bowie and other tracks long gone.
Paint the barns. Fix the roofs. Clean up the trash.
It will cost more later if you don’t.
Concentrate on backstretch presence. There can’t
be a divide between the frontside and backside.
When horsemen are in the trenches and they feel
like the executives are on dry land, the sport suffers. Think about finding another Bruce Johnstone
or someone to play the vital role in keeping a line of
communication, a thread of community between the
two groups. Actually, it shouldn’t be two groups, it
should be seen as one group, all aiming and striving for the same thing – a healthy racing product in
New York, an industry standard, an industry leader.
As for Panza, thanks for the effort and we wish
you well in your next move.
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The World’s Yearling Sale

There are moments that
make history. And then there are
moments that shape the future.
The Keeneland September Yearling Sale
consistently delivers results at the highest
levels of racing internationally. We invite
you to travel to Keeneland this September
in search of your next racing success story.

MALATHA AT
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CATALOG ONLINE
TheWorldsYearlingSale.com
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